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The Review covers the entire 
Saanich Peninsula and the 
Gulf Islands — circulating' 
through 18 local Post Of­
fices and 10 Rural routes.
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Sa¥@i Life §1
The Olympics From Ten Mile Point
Sidney Eleetrician
Hank Stacey’-s presence of mind 
is rc.sponsible for liis being alive 
today. Early this week, the Sid­
ney Electric proprietor was on 
Lulu Island driving along the Now 
Westminster Roacl when Ids car 
struck a bridge and toppled into 
a deep irrigation canal.
As soon as he saw the accident 
was going to take place. Stacey 
opened his car door and as the 
vehicle lay on its top under water 
he came out through the opening,
“I had been over to fix a range 
for my mother,” he told The Re­
view. “I was calmly driving 
along when I noticed an ap- 
Itroaching car. I attempted to 
slow down but nothing happened. 
Then I attempted to turn but all 
that occurred was my wheels 
kept slipping on the greasy road.
“I struck the bridge and travel­
led along it for a short distance, 
'riten the car toppled over and 
landed upside down in the water.
“As I felt it going I opened the 
door about a foot and managed 
to scramble out and swim ashore 
where another motorist helped me 
up onto the bank.”
Stacey’s car, with the top smash­
ed in and the body still full of 





An invitation will be extended 
by the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce for the 
1950 Associated Chambers of 
Commerce of Vancouver Island 
convention to be held in Sidney.
In proposing the idea Cmdr. 
Leigh stated that accommodation 
for the anticipated 60 or 70 dele­
gates could be found,
If accepted, the convention will 
be held on the third Wednesday: 
of next June. v ^ y
Full i@c@rd leankd 
Siiliiey iarbiir Pr0tedi©ii
4. Rcilau, cliaii’nuin of l.he Fishermen’s committee, re­
ported to the (Chamber of Commerce on Tuesday evening 
tliat full accord Itad been reached at a meeting on Monday 
evening with Tourist and Industrial groups on the difficult 
subject of harbour protection for Sidney.




A Halkett study taken from a home on Ten Mile Point in Saanich. ■Victoi-ia Times Photo.
The joint tourist committees of 
the Saanich aiid Sidney aiid North 
Saanich Chambers of Commerce 
last week published an attractive 
folder descriptive of the Saanich 
Peninsula. Printed on yellow 
stock, the folder is in two colors, 
black and green.
The front indicates a glimpse 
of the whole peninsula and is 
titled The Saanich Peninsula, 
Vancouver Island, 'Phe Garden of 
Canada. Descriptive “copy” tells 
of the district, climate, services 
and flora. The whole centre 
spread is a map of the peninsula 
with roads well marked. Num­
bers indicate places of interest 
and the whole is so ai-ranged that 
different descriptive material may 
be changed from year to year.
The folder was produced by 
residents of Saanich and North 
Saanich, through their respective 
Chambers of Commerce.
Distribution is now under way 
and meetings are planned between 
the two tourist groups to see that
tor of a small boat harbour would 
be treated as an entirely separate 
project to the breakwater long 
sought for Sidney.
In a progress report ho told the 
nicoling that while all informa­
tion had been prcpai-ed by other 
committees for the breakwater 
project, data and information for 
the small boat harbour was now 
being collated. Lineal feet and 
value of the boats using the Sid­
ney area, - both commercial and 
pleasure, was being tabulated.
“We are in full accord as to the 
necessity of treating both projects 
separately,” said Mr. Reitan.
In the past coiiflict between 
committees has prevented a 
unanimous presentation of needed 
harbour protection for Sidney dis­
trict. For years businessmen have 
sought a bi'eakwater for Sidney 
on the grounds that it would af- 
foi'd year-round tom'ist entry to 
the port and to Vancouver I.sland 
from Anacortes. Fishermen have 
sought a protected.; harbour for 
fishing vessels, and last year 
named Roberts Bay as a choice. 
Each group in the past, has op­
posed the other, with the result 
that nothing has been done. ,
Wm. Harrison, president of the 
chamber, thanked the committee 
and commented on the sound pro- 
= 'gresstmade.';..;
“It is a most forward step to see ;
SAME OLD STORY 
SIDNEY GIRLS WIN:
Sidney’s Girls’ Softball team
PETER FINDS A 
BRACELET, WHOSE?
Peter Spears, who lives on First 
Street, isn’t’very old, but he has 
keen, quick eyes. He found a 
bracelet last week, and with the 
impetuosity of youth wants to 
know whose it is. The mysteries 
of a, classified advt. are not yet 
unraveled for him, all he wants' to 
know is whose bracelet he found, 
It’s a metal bracelet with Indian 
emblems on it and the name 
“Doris” is scratched on the inside.
ran true to form again this week 
by keeping their unbeaten record 
intact in games with the Moose 
.'and Toppers.
:On Friday Sidney: walloped the 
Moose 16 to 5 with Sheila English 
starring by knocking out a home- 
run in the first inning and cross­
ing the plate four: times out of 
five times at bat. ;
In the game against Toppers 
Sidney came out on the long end ; 
of a 5 to 2 score. The local girls 
scored in the first, third, fifth and 
seventh . innings, while Toppers 





“overlapping” docs not occur. qR groups working in harmony
; :understanding,” he said. : “1:
COMMERCE CHAMBER TO feel sure that your efforts: will
HOLD SUMMER RECESS - - - -result in sound improvements for:
: :President Wm. Harrison of the the community.”
Chamber of Commerce, announced^ ,::j Endorsatioh on; the:;w6rk of The 
on Tuesday thatHhe: next AheetL;: committees: ^ was; giydh V; by: r tiie ::; ; 
Quick action tonight; (Wednes- \ing of the chamber would be held ^meeting in Y resolution; move^^^^
Little headway was miade on councillors 
Tuesday night at a special meet- meht : in quickly adjourning 
ing between the Saanich Council meeting and; thereby protecting 
ers’ Association to discuss fire pro- ; the irate Reeve from carrying out 
and members of Ward 6 Ratepay- : his threat. " : ; ;; ; V "
tectioh when the council left the “Members jof The delegation 
chambers. ; j ; were amazed at The Yecepition we
^ dayl on the part oLGame Warden , i on September 20 followingvThe T j F. Ford and; seconded ::by AT
showed better judg- J. W. Jones saw a cougar destroy- usual summer recess. Graw.
: ' ickly', Ahe::: :: ed at : Ardmore.': i _____ __________ _ _______ _
THE WEATHER
Sidney Tourist 
Group To Produce 
Car Sticker
An automobile windshield sticker 
is now being planned by the 
Tourist committee of tlie Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce.
Wording will contain the slo­
gan “Where Sea and Sunshine 
Moot” and Iho stickor will have 
as its main theme the Dogwood 
I'lowor. Floral design will bo in 
green and the wording black.
The slickers will he available 
in approxiiTKJtely two wcek.s.
The following is the meteoro­
logical record for week ending 




Minimum temperature ............. 44.0




Supplied by the Meteorological 
Division, Dept, of Transport, 
Patricia Bay Airport, week end­
ing .June 26.
Maximum tern. (June 201........ 70.0
Minimum tom. (June 20)........ 41.9
Moan temperature ........... .57.2
Rnin o.n.’l
iorm. Wright nets Thrill Wheiii Oah 
Of te Truck
Urge More Use 
Of Flower Boxes
A. plcii lliat more flower boxes 
Tie placed in front of Sidney and 
ilistricl stores wa.s iriarlo this week 
by tlie Tourist cemmitloe of the 
Chamlier of Cominoreu, Several 
stores have already placed the 
attractive di,splays and commtUeo 
inembors urge tlial all stores dis­
play flowers as earl,V n.s possible,
One Of Few
[f ;* ’, ''
kL'jiifr, w.
On tlur receiving end of the 
biggest scare of the week is Norm 
Wright. Norm wa.‘i driving with 
a full tauUload of gasoline np the 
steep hill (in T.nw Bnad liy the 
Experimental Farm, when .sud­
denly The truck’s cal) slarlod lift­
ing into the air and bounoing up 
and down as though .some terrlfie 
force was heip/t unleashed under- 
nealln Then with a rending crash 
it heaved up about three feet, 
and stayed up.
“1 got out without delay,” re­
ports Norm, in what was probably 
im iinddrstatemont, “and watched 
warily from a safe distance for a 
few minulos. When It didn’t blow 
uj) I look a closer look and found 
llio chassis Ijad broken clean in 
two back of the cab, can,sing the 
centre of tlio truck to jack-knife 
into the air. Whew,”
MA J.-aEN. Q. R. PEAIIKE8, V.C.
one of the tliree [iuciusisful I'lo- 
gresslve Conservative eandidate.s 
in U,C. Gen. I’earkos easily rc- 
ialncd his .seat of Nanaimo against
TOm 1>Ai(nr»r<» tr.lhcl-nl) and Robf
Slrachan (C.C.F,).
BIG LOG BOOM 
IN ROBERTS BAY
One luiiidrod thousand feel of 
ihnbei' belonging to Bradley ^ 
Nnrlitirv Mill is lied np in Robert!! 
Hay. The lumber I,s the flnst of 
the booms made up from timber 
off Sidney I.sland.
Soine idcn of its value can be 
gleaned Item tlie tact Itial boomu 
such as tills run about $30 a 
thousand foot.
Df'Hptte iirevlons opposition to 
the mlllmen bringing liooms Into 
Uoberls Bay, this one arrived with 
no undue excitement and so little 
disturbance tiial many re.sldents 
of the area were unaware 11 was
It appears tlie arrival of the 
logs marks the end of plans to
make Slfini'v fslaiul a «anc-
luary,
The action came after a heated 
exchange of words between Syd­
ney Pickles, president of the Ward 
6 group, and Reeve E. C.; Warren.
The Reeve asked Mr. Pickles to 
table a report which Mr. Pickles 
insisted should be read.
“I’m the chairman of this meet­
ing, Mr. Pickles,” said the Reeve.
“You may be the chairman, but 
you don’t know how to conduct 
the business.' You arc dictating,” 
replied Mr. Pickles.
The Reeve then asked Mi’. 
Pickles to sit down, Mr. Pickles 
Jnslsted that the report be road, 
especially, as he claimed it was 
asked for at the last council moct- 
ing,' : r >, ■
“Kindly take your .seat, sir,” 
said the Reeve.
Again P ickl es repl i ed Th a t h e 
wa.s not leaving. “Wo came liere 
To |)resent this written report. 
We’re not leaving until we do 
.so,” said Mr. Plckle.s.
It wa.s then that Councillor 
Pafi.smore moved adjournment of 
the meeting and the houncll filed 
out.
In a .statement made tlii.s after­
noon tWedne.sclay) Mr. PickUw 
liad llio following to say:
“Wliil.st Hoove Warren was 
))robably williin hli! lochnie;iI 
riglits in rofu.sing to allow me to 
iuldre.ss the council meeting Just 
night, it was liighly discriminatory 
of liim, after he had permitted 
some ratopa,vers londdre.s.s the 
meeting. He (liclatorlally refu.sed 
to allow ino, as president of Ward 
(I ,Saanich Uatei)a.vor,s’ Association, 
siiriiiortod l),v a large (lolegation, 
lb pro.senl our written report on 
Fire Prolocliot) vvhicli wo liad; 
preiiared at the Reeve’s retuiesl,
“llmu.st be borne in mind that 
this meeting was called for llie 
solo purpose of discussing fire 
jirotectlon. 'I'lio Reeve did not 
(wen refer tlie matter to tlie 
Counciilor.s.
“It looks like a teclmlciil move 
l)y ))im: to stifle the Introduction 
and discussion of an unwelcome 
report, We were deeply disap­
pointed . . . even amazed, It was 
interesting to see how far the 
Reeve would go when I contin­
ued to protest after he Iiad order­
ed me to sit down. He reatilied 
tlie .stage of angrily ilireatening to 
liavo me forcibly removed from 
tlie council cliamber by the Sann- 
ich police. At tills stage the
Upon receipt of a telephbn(2 call 
from Brig. :p; Earnshaw,: at his 
home “The Cedars,” Bayview Rd;, ; 
whichTold of a cougar, being sight­
ed on ; his lawn, Constable j D. V
received, many expressed, rnisgiv- Allen immediately ;raced to Game;; 
ings about the: administration. Warden Jones and they returned 
We are how pressing for a further : with dogs. Constable J. G.ibault ^ 
council meeting to be called as j accompanied the party to the 
soon as possible in order to con- home of Brig, Earnshaw and the
TO CHANGE NAME OF AIRPORT 
tOUED :BETGNRJiM:ISTlAlM'
tinue the open investigation of 
the fire protection for Saanich; 
residents, particularly in Ward 6.
‘This is a serious public matter 
requiring immediate attention.
“After last evening’s perform­
ance in the Saanich Council 
Chamber it will not be difficult 
for the public to understand why 
we are demanding that .an im­
partial investigating committee be 
appointed.” :
cougar was found and shot;
The animal is now on display 
next to the Tourist Bureau on 
Beacon Avenue.
Chamber Apiproves 







Joseph Lane, six-year-old .son 
of Mr. and Mr.s. Bob Lane, nar­
rowly escaped .serious injury on 
Wednesday afternoon when lie 
climber a tree and held on eleelrie 
l)ower line.
Hearing screams tlie lioy'.s 
mother rushed to the scene, at tlie 
corner of Mnrim* Drive and Aitk’- 
lia Avc. and .started to climb tlie 
tree to help her son. As the 
hoy cried for help Mrs, Lane tihixik 
liie tree and the lad plunimeled 
through the branclies to tlie 
ground.
Rev. K. S. Fleming ami ndith- 
bour.s, Mr. and Mrs. Hoiikitis, 
came to a.'isi.st. 'riie boy lamlixl 
on his feet and .suffered no .seri- 
ou.s injury.
Dr. Roberts attended and ren­
dered aid for sliglit hiirns, liridses 
anti fiiuick, ',
Maj.-Gcn. G. R. :Poarkcs, Y.C., 
(Progrc.ssivc Conservative) was 
returned to parliament on Mon­
day witli a, whopping majority 
(iver Win, Pouiibro (Liberal) and 
Iloht. Strachan (C.C.F.), both seek­
ing office for tlio fir.st time.
Final official figures, as releas­
ed i)y Returning Officer S. S, 
Penny, are ns follows:
Poarkos, 17.9I12: Slrnehan, 9,750; 
I’oupore, 9,402.
Tliere were .59,000 voters on Hie 
lists, eligible to vote. A total of 
;i7,l.'H voles wore ca.st, 73Hi per 
cent.
Following corre.spbndencc with : 
Vancouver p o s t a 1 authbrities 
wliich , explained the general ac­
ceptance of a weekly half-day 
closing of the wickets at post of­
fices, approval by the Sidno.y and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com-. 
morco was given closing: of the 
wickets at the Sidney Post Office 
on ; Monday afternoons providing 
tlie rural mail is delivered “as 
:usuai.” j;' :
'I’lic iiieeling wa.s hold at Shore- 
acres Hotel on 'ruosday evening.
V ; a: letter Trbin Department ^of T 
Transport to the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of , Comntefce : 
exploined tbat to change the name 
of the Airport here from Patricia ; ; 
Bay to Sidney,, as suggested by ■ 
tlie Tourist committee, would be , 
confusing,
The departrrient pointed; out 
that on thc oppositc extreme shore 
of Canada was Sydney; Nova 
Scotia, where another trans-ocean 
airport was placed. To have the 
two airports with tlio same name 
might be confusing, A sugges-:; 
tion from F. Ford that the; SyiJ-;’;: 
ncy. Nova Scotia port bo changed 
received , small support, it was 
suspcctcii that the spokesman for 
tlie Tourist committee had his 
longue in his check; . r
In And
MRS. J, E. BOSHER— Telephone 117X
HONOUR MRS. McINTYHE 
WHO LEAVES SIDNEY 
Mrs, H. Foote and Mrii. E, 
Adams wen? co-bostesscs at the 
former’s home on Fiftli St. when 
they honoured Mrs, Archie Mc- 






A. O. Berry, 
a.s tlioir Tfue.st,
llu) forrner’.s sister-in-law, Mr.s,
JUNIOR ORCHESTRA SHOW 
TALENT IN PRESENTATION
L. W. Berry, of .Siislcatrwjn, Sasic.
'I'he engagement iins been an­
nounced of Miss Ro.semtiry BisKlie 
Hnllowell Lumb to Erie uoglmirld 
Ilonre, son of; Mr. (ind Mr.s, il. F, 
Hoare,; Orillia, Ont. Mi.ss Lumb , 
is tile (laiigliter of Mr, and Mrs, 
FraiUii.s l,.uml), of Vancouver, and 
was formerly On liie leaclitng staff 
(if North Saanich liigli scIkioI, En 
roule to El Centro, Colombia,
Soutli America, wliere tlio couple 
wllI make tlieir home, part of 
their honeymtxiri will be spent 
at the. Lurnb family . estate at ' 
Mouiil Sidua, Jamalea.
First scrni-pulillc appearance ot 
the newly-formed Sidney .I'unior 
Orchestra took place last week 
when M of tlui youthful inusic- 
ians played .several waltzes at the 
Saturday night dance InThe K.P, 
Ball.
Under the leadership of Stan 
Magee, Tlio group was well re­
ceived in il.s first pulilic iiorforne 
anco. II is u.sual for a novelty 
numlier to ho introduced at tli’o
dances, tlie Juniors filled lids spot 
on Saturday, 'rim ovcliestra now 
lias 11 strenglh of 2(1, not all are 
«(iulli|ied, Willi Inslrumonls, but 
rmmv doulile on existing itistru- 
tnonls.
Al, Turner assists in the teach­
ing of violin and Al. Jones in­
structs In tromlionc and imniu.
Tim full hand will inico part in 




Promotion List For N, Saanich High School
Whti tlmOln.simt of sclmnlir on Thursdav, Juno 39. sorno 2(10 North 
.SannichUlgli sludeiUs will bo free for the lung iwo-moiuli vacaUou, 
'I'd tlie majority of the youngsters tlmlr term’s work lias earned tliem 
a promotion toTlie next’grade,
Promotion lists follow. In ense.s wlmre a subject ai)penr.H in piir- 
culli(;.,cs afU.i a ii.imc; U mcan.Ltliat the sludent hnr hrm pranmrnd 
In nil subjocl.s but has a probationary standing in tlur one named.
ariKlo XI and XH promotions are tied In wlllv departmental ex- 
aminatioiuMuul will not be (ivailalile until July '20 wlmn limy will be 
publislied,
Promoted from (.Srade IX to Micimll Tlmallb), Aitlmr Olson, 
Grade X: Nancy Reitnn, Megan Roberts,
Ellon Anderson, JoVmnle Beattie, Wenuy Bangslcr theallli), Agnes 
Lorraine Brooks (matliemailcfi ami .Sight, Donna Smiili, David Wat- 
sciermo), David Brown, FJoanor .son, Raymond Wilson, William
Mariivn Bellamy, Ellen Ik'rtel- 
seii, iL'illmr liurtelsen, I'ilisalietli 
Bofilmr, Eileen Bowker, David 
Christian (French), Yvonne Chris­
tian (rmithemiitlcs), Frances Forge, 
D(,m,a CilLcit, V.dcik. Cia.) 
(mathcmiiHes), Barbara Hobbii. 
Hazel Iverson, Barbara MnoCon- 
nachle, Everett McKay, Joan Mc­
Lennan, I’at Mulroney, Norma
Nuiui, .Lick, PaltcTSiin,
M r. and Mrs. RoboiT Jack.sot'», 
Swartz Bay, sailed ia.st week on 
boar(t the Dutch shii) “Evendyko.” 
They will travel to Normandy, 
Franco, via the thinamn Canal and 
after spending some time there 
will go on to Antlhe.s in The south 
..of Frarmo.
Mr, ntui Mrs, George AnstPy 
homo of Mrs, Anstoy’s mother, 
were week-end visitors at the 
Mrs. Simisler, Second St, 'J’liey;, 
were accompanied by tlmlr grand­
son Christopher John Ansloy’
Twenty-seven membora ot tlm 
P.K.O. Sisterhood and Chajite'r K, 
recently hold their annual sum­
mer gntherliRf ns guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A, IE Nicholson, 'I'ho 
Latch, All Bay, at a luncheon and 
lawn party. i '
Mrs. Russell Hunter and Miss 
Vernotto llnrri.s, both of Vancou­
ver will arrive on ’rhursdny to 
be The guests of Mr. and Mrs. A, 
H. Nlcliolson for the iiollday week­
end. '
Miss Ruth Collyer, Whoso fam­
ily were realdonts of Patricia Hay 
before the e.stnbllBlurmnt of the 
airport, recently visited al the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. E. Ibbs 
Jones, Deep Cove. Miss Collyer 
is Taboralory technician at Tim 
Ju])ilcc UuMpItul) 'VlcUii'Iu* AH’" 
other daughter, Kathleen, Is mar­
ried and is living al Hamilton,
Ronald
Pearson, Hui'h Roboiis, Alfred 
?cIimi(U, Marjorie Rcolt (Engllslt
BT. HON. LOUm OT. LAURENT
and ImaltlO, Margaret Shcptiy,
Coward (Imidtli), Paddy Dalton, 
Rose Evans, Doris Galloway, Mario 
GOliert (li(>!iltli) Rulli HnHkln 
(lienlth and mathematics), Joan
Wolf, Joan Wooldridge (health), 
Madclyno Walls, Marina .Steed, 
Promoted from Grade X to 
Grade XI:
Audrey .Smith, Doreen Rmltii, 
Betty Steele (English and health). 
Bill Sterne, Marlyti West, Devotliy 
Wllsori (French).
tConunuixl on I'iige T'dai)
who was jclurncd as Prime Min­
ister of Canada on Monday by an 
overwhelming majority, His parly 
iiolled half of Cimadirs total vole 
to return more than 193 Idberal 
memberH to the House of Parlia­
ment.
Mrs. Dougins McCartney, noo 
El in Jones, ot Deep Cove, has 
taken a position with The Hospital : 
Insurance Board, Victoria, for The 
summer during which time Mr,
Mt'C'U’tney, who atudloa geology.
srth-iit U.B.C., will he away in nor 
orn BrUlish Columlrla %vlU) a aurr 
vev nnrtv dlreeted bv Dr. TIoRnnd. 
tContlnucKi on Pago Ton)
0 '
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Unique Company- 
Wants No Profit
New venture to encourage the 
export of British handicraft was 
announced in London on June 15 
when Sir Stafford Cripps, Chan­
cellor of the Exchequer, described 
its aims and appealed for more 
capital to be invested in the enter­
prise. British Handicrafts Ex­
port is a non-profit making com­
pany which has been formed to 
encourage the revival of crafts­
manship in Britain and to assist 
the export drive by finding over­
seas markets, particularly in 
Canada and U.S.A.. for high qual­
ity hand-made goods. It is in­
tended to open a showroom in the 
West End of London later this 
year and a similar centre in New 
York eventually.






320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Formerly with 
F. W. Francis, Victoria.
ICtf
MILL SLABWOOD









hasWhen your car 
been damaged in an 
accident, let us repair 
it. Our policy is low­
est possible prices and 
repair work.
HICKS & FARRAHT 
REALTY
1710 Douglas Street, Victoria 
— PHONE: B 5104 —
Opp. HBC Store- 
Parking No Problem
For the best results to 
sell your house, busi­
ness or farm, be sure to 
call us for some live- 
wire action. We also 
have some real buys or 
exchanges in the city.
HicksSFarrant Realty
25tf
JUST IN . . .
JANTZEN
SWEATERS
Cable stitch and plain. 















Corner Beacon at Second 
Sidney, B.C,
the best possible
Recently at Government House, Ottawa, His Excellency, the Governor General of Canada, 
bestowed honours on two regional first aid supervisors of the Canadian National Railways. The 
photograph shows J. K. Tambling, of Montreal (right), general supervisor of first aid in the C.N.R. 
medical service, congratulating Jack Cook, regional supervisor of first aid, Western Region, 
Vancouver, who was promoted to Officer Brother in the Venerable Order of St. John of Jerusalem. 




— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 131 •




Sidney Bakery Bread makes wonderful toast!
The rebuilding of the United 
Kingdom House of Commons, 
destroyed by German bombs on 
Maj'- 10, 1941 proceeds steadily 
throughout session and recess 
; and is so well forward that Com­
mons members of the new Parlia­
ment in the autumn of next year 
will be able to meet in the com­
pleted Chamber.
This is the opinion of Sir Giles 
Gilbert Scott, architect of the new 
Commons, who haS; just described 
the work as “progressing satisfac­
torily.” f Work began in May, 
1947, and the foundation stone was 
' laid last May. , ^ v
;A start on the interior of the 
Chaniber ' will probably be made : 
; next month. The wood-carving is 
well ahead, says Sir Giles, and ,
: in other respects the) work is mp :
: :td schedule. The contract for the 
'Shell :of the building) is due):for 
completion next March.;
From the wooded English coun­
ties of Shropshire, Hereford, Wor­
cester and Stafford have come 
fine oak logs for the interior of 
the Commons. Trees, two and a 
half centuries old have been fell­
ed and seasoned for the purpose. 
For economy reasons, however, 
the oak panelling in certain rooms 
will be omitted; the saving will be 
£137,000 ($548,000).
Wood has come from North 
Queensland, Australia—17 crates 
of black bean timber to make Mr. 
Speaker’s Chair. (An exact copy 
of the Speaker’s Chair is used in 
the Canadian Parliament). From 
the same State has come 30,000 
square feet of walnut for the floor­
ing of the Commons. :)
Timber has 'come) too from Can­
ada; which has given :a table in' 
white oak.. From The Knysna for­
ests of South Africa has come 
stinkwood for chairs for the Clerk
tee and for .-two Clerks of the 
House. Four tables and chairs in 
the division lobbies are being 
made from specially chosen Ni- 
. gerian timber. i
The Colonial Secretary will dip 
his pen into a massive inkpot 
made from 50 ounces of silver 
sent by Fiji in far Oceania. Brit­
ish Guiana has sent cigarette 
boxes and ashtrays made of baux­
ite, oxydized in an old gold col­
our. This has added Common­
wealth significance in that British 
Guiana exports much bauxite, to 
Canada for the aluminum indus­
try. '
Practical gifts which will be 
constantly . within . the . sight . of 
Members, should any debate prove 
tedious, are two small wall clocks 
from Northern Ireland, built to 
the design of Sir Giles. Mr. 
Speaker .recently accepted these 
on behalf of the House, and also 
a small timing clock for the Clerk’s 
table, the latter specially design­
ed to mark off the different peri- 
ods of Parliamentary divisions.
“Alrnost a replica of the pld” is 
how Sir Giles describes the rising 
.Chamber.: A ' useful ;: difference, 
however, will be the) enlarged gal-)
BULLDOZING
^Modern equipment to clear and break land. 
— Massey-Harris- Breaker Plow — 







BERT BATH & SONS, Proprietors
Phone 2 For Daily Delivery
From many cdrners of the Gom- the Vfays and Means Commit-; leries at themorth and south ends; 
monwealth )has been’ sent,, or is ' v
being sent, some; valued product
'‘That Homemade 
Flavour”
to be moulded into the new Gham- 
; bar’s fabric or) furnishing.
supplies the 
stone-fine yellowish lirhestone 
; from Clipsham and Holly well in 
Rutland, her smallest county, and 
Portland stone from Dorset. As 
raw material 115,000 cubic feet of ■ 
Clipsham stone will be used for 
) the main fabric and 50,000 cubic 
feet: of Portland stone for the re- 
-building of the cloister’s.
The dressing and carving of the 
stone is in the hands of skilled 
masons, two ‘ of whom, in their 
late seventies, have given a life­
time to their craft. The archway 
from the Chamber to the Lobby 
named “The Churchill Arch” in 
honour of the wartime leader of 
Parliament—is built partly of now 
stone and partly of stone from the 
bombed Commons.
GerMan TMs' Df :::
MetHbds And Costs
IN SAILING
ii’.s VITATJTY that niakcH Iho ploa.suro keen! 
A • plenty of good meat.
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
-— Phone: Sidney 130 — 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
23 yoaru auto axporionco , , , 
including 7 yo'X's with ih*» 
''Rolla-Royco'' factory.
: leif
Giving his classification talk to 
the Sidney Rotary Club, on Wed­
nesday, Gordon German, manager 
of the Sidney branch of the Bank 
of Montreal, told of the costs in- 
volved in modern banking.
Mr. German told of the com­
mencement of his banking career 
in - Weyburn, Sa.sk., in 1922, when 
he became a memlDor of the staff 
of the Home Bank. He served 
with several branches of the bank 
and was in Cabri, Sask., when 
the bank failed.
In 1924 he travelled to the 
West coast to Vancouver Island to 
join the staff o£ the Bank of Mont­
real, he has served in 18 branches 
in British Columbia and has had 
26 tran.sfors. The speaker told of 
the various services made possible 
by the bank for its employees, 
group sickness and accident in- 
.surance, bonus systems and pen­
sion funds,
Touching on problems, Mr. 
German told ot the lack ot trnin- 
t.'d .sl.ift vvliidi wub iiUiibulcd l<. 
tlio war, A five to six year lag 
was shown and the tendency to­
day wa.s for more women to work 
in banks.
Mr. German empba.sizod Ural 
the modorn bank was ii private 
enterprise whose main revenue 
was derived from ioanlng funds 
on deposit, Cosl.s have increased 
100.!) iror cent sinco H)3!), Taxes 
have I'isf,ill 103.8 per cenl, Total 
ojrorating oxpeirsos are up 69,.5 
|ior cent rind total gross revenue 
' up 69,3 per cent.
Dividends are also U|) l.-l per 
cent, A recent cost analysis shows 
tliu cost for making an unliy for 
)i current account is (I eonts. 'I’o 
handle eurreney tlio modern bank 
finds tliat it now costs 60 cents 
per $1,000, Services on other 
banks, swell ns clioques cost theT
bank approximately 9 cents per 
item. The cost for deposit and 
withdrawal for) a savings account 
is estimated at 10 cents.
The purpose in life of a bank 
manager, explained the speaker, 
was to build up the business of 
the bank and to make it a paying 
concern.
Mr. German was introduced by 
A. B. Woodhall and thanked bv 
T. Flint. : *






— Phone: Sidney 135 or Keating 43H —
Nowadays the electric switch 
makes things go. In the olden 
days they used the hickory switch.
‘ )
Brings yon thiit nei-ies of weekly Fro* en Food Recipes.
• Keep This Card in Yam* Recipe, File,
CUT THEM OUT!












ChooHo firnh fully ripo berrlon. Pick over 
und wjisih onlv if neofwmnni' Ihud.* wholo fp 
cold modorntoly thin Hyrup (1 eui) HUgnr 
to 1 i/(i (qii)a water; yiold.g alioui 2 ciiji.s Hyrupt 
kt cover Oil in''dry ;uignr utilng 5 Ib.n. fruit 








I CmirlCBy of tllDNEY COLD STOBAGE. Bldnoy. B.C.
COMPLETE LOCKER 8EHVICEB MEAT AT WHOLESALE RATES TO LOCKER
- - « J 
HOLDERS
irs A FACT , . .
Hint tlin Sun Life A,‘wiir«n(’fi 
('omittmy of Caiuidn hiw well 
iiviT It million polifylmlilciH 
(liroiiBlunil, lha world. I ;
AUTO REPAIRS 
WELDING (Acctyleno 







(at Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop, 
BEACON AVE. Bl THIRD 
— PHONEt Sidney 205 —
25lf
“You’ll Get a Square Deal at Albert’s Corner”
“A stitch in time” saves 
repair costs. It’s an old 
and famous slogan that’s 
as true today as centuries 
ago. Let us check-up, 
t u n e - u p and 
your car ... a 








Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Road
OI!CI€Ei!f 
and lEMS
Btrawborry .JAM, lOtO jiack.
; 4-11.),kill ............................ .
Kollogg'.H CORN FLAKES, 2 pk
. ...85c 
IM. 39c
laun|)buir.s CHICKEN SOUP.S, 
(4 kimis), 2 h)!’..... ............. .35c
Owl MATCHES, 8 largo boxes......23c
In till’ tnnrn Ihnn tliri''f'~inifirl(»r« 
i>f n t<i.'Ht,iiry:of (Ihi Critniniiiy’H 
i'"d‘,ii ni'<’ovi-r i.wo hilli/ui dnllarj’ 




R.R. 1, SIDNEY, B.C.
So.Hriui MATCHES, eartoii..
Nabob TEA, lb..,......
Nabob COFFEE, lb...... .
Nalmb MARMALADE, 24









week-end boxFor that lioliday 
luiH'b , . , try our 
,COT'rAGE ROLLS, . ,
lend(!ri/ed visking. lb....
'; Also ■ ■
. . ,CHO,lC,E PICNIC HAMS
75‘
Pl.FASk) NOTE; We will be 
eloMod all day I'^riday, .hily 1.
rriESH rituiTs and 
VEGETABLES
I
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Fred Cooper Hurt 
By Fall From Bike
Fred Cooper, Bazan Avenue, 
suffered a broken hip Friday 
when he fell from his bicycle on 
Beacon Avenue. The accident oc­
curred at the junction of Beacon 
and Third Street. First aid was 
rendered by nearby store-keepers 
and he was taken to Rost Haven. 
Mr. Cooper is in his 70lh year.









at Nicholson HARDWARE phone e 0742
For WATER PUMPS 
and Supplies . call
HAFER BROS.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating 
MACHINE WORK OF ALL KINDS
20tf
University of British Columbia.
He will bo accompanied by his 
wife.
vessels along similar lines which 





A stitch in time 
rassing exposure.
saves embar-
Jack McGuin, well-known Sid­
ney resident, is receiving congrat­
ulations this week on the con­
struction of his new 44-foot tuna 
boat.
.‘\bout U) more days should see 
the ship ready to be lauirchcd.
To Ml'S. McGuin goes a lot of 
ihe credit. Almost every day for 
weeks .she lias been at work with 
IjLitty knife and' caulking hammer.
The craft is being built at Mur­
ray Stockall's Shoal Harbour Ma­
rine Service and is the first of six
Handle’s Laiidliig
BOATS for HIRE
ISLANDSTRIPS TO THE 
®
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swarlz Bay Road
agaaMttHBapfcJSB:^





Devonshire Tea Served 
Daily 2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
- HOME COOKING -
and Mr.s. W. C. Woodward, ai'e mcm-
'omen’s 
Mrs, Rota Myers,
Shown on the entry to “Woodwyn”,' Saanich home of Mr. . ,
hers of the Canadian Women’s Press Club. Left to right; Mrs. Lillooet Davidson, former wo en s 
editor of Vancouver News-Herald; Hon. W. C. Woodward, Mrs. Woodward, 
national president of the C.W.P.C., and Miss Margaret Aitken, feature writer with the Toronto 
niece of Lord Beaverbrook. The pa rty visited the famous larm operated by Mr, 




NOW OPEN under the management 
ERIC and ANNA NASLUND
of
20tf
Tskliiion iideit iistory 
Amriiiig I® Slimy Mai
ter, Anne, who had left earlier by- 
car, at Williams Lake recently 
when they spent some time motor­
ing through B.C.
A full-size car, bearing a famous British Automotive 
name, which embodies many new features designed 
to achieve perfect motoring. We invite you to 




ill A liEillEB. C.SIDNEY,
Show Starts 7.45 p.m. — Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m.
Sat.JUNE 30. JULY 1, 2 — Thurs., Fri.,
“THE SEA HAWK”
A great show with ■
ERROL FLYNN - BRENDA MARSHALL
JULY 4, 5. 6 — Mon., Tues., Wed;
“THE BEGINNING OR THE END”
An excellent picture about the Atom bomb, starring
BRIAN DONLEVY - ROBERT WALKER
Just in case anyone thinks tele­
vision is something new Jack Sims, 
of Sidney Electric is willing to 
prove them wrong. According to 
Jack, a scanning disc, invented by 
a German scientist in 1884 made 
possible the sending of images and 
images were transmitted short dis­
tances.
Prior to that, in 1873, the finding 
of light sensitive material, selen­
ium opened the door to television.
Sims is of the firm opinion that 
North Saanich is a good area for 
television reception and points out 
that this is made possible by the 
fact that transmission, \Vhich at 
present is coming from the United 
States, comes over water.
Dealing; with the que.stion so 
often asked, “Which is the better, 
English or American television?” 
The radio man said, “English tele­
vision ; operates on 440 lines to the 
screen and American
has been lecturing on television 
at the schools.
“The thing that amazes me” he 
said, “is how much these young­
sters know about television and its 





FOTO; ; EVERY : Wednesday;
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD AT THE THEATRE AND 




LAST TIMES TONIGHT (THURS.)
“TIME OF YOUR LIFE”
with James Cagney, William Bendix
Also "MARCH OF TIME'
FRI., SAT. — JULY 1, 2
^‘HEAVEN ONLY KNt)WS”
witli Roht. Cummings, Brian Donlei y, Marjorio Reynolds 
MON. TUBS.—- JULY 4, 5 — DOUBLE FEATURE
/TOUR PAGES WEST” ;
with Joel McRae, Francos'Deo, Chas. Bickford
‘Texas, Brooklyn and Heaven”
WED., THURS. — JULY 6, 7
“DON’T TRUST YOUR HUSBAND”
with Fred MncMurray, Madoloino Carroll
a general rule the more lines in 
transmission and reception t h e; f 
clearer the image. ; ;; j;: f ; i ;; 
;“On; the other: hand the English; :; 
send on a wider band which makes 
for the building of cheaper sets , 
and in some measure makes up ' 
for the difference in lines.”
On the; same band that a tele- : 
vision station sends in the United ; 
States there Us room for 600 
broadcast stations.:
■ Sims expects the coaxial cable 
to reach Seattle in the not too dis­
tant future and points out this 
will mean a decided improvement 
in both quantity and quality of 
television broadcasts received here.
Dealing with Canada broadcast­
ing television px’ograms he believes 
the American and not the Bi’itish 
system will be used enabling set 
owners to pick up both Canadian 
and American broadcasts.
During the past few weeks Sims
The Saanich Council has de­
cided to spend $407 on alterations 
to its tank fire truck.
The' change ' involves building 
in a power take-off for pumping 
water from the tank thr9ugh the 
hose."
The present pump, a yeteran, 
will be taken out of service.
The municipality is still mak­
ing up its mind coiicerning the 
525 and as purchase of a new 2,500-gallon
tank truck for rural fire-fighting.
Fire Chief Joseph Law inform­
ed a special meeting of the couri-; 
cil that the new truck . would cost: 
some $9,000 and take; two: months 
to deliver. He previously recom­
mended the purchase of tl'ie truck. :
Reeve Warren reminded the 
council that there is no money 
set aside for such a purpose and 
stated that if money set aside for 
the nCw Shelbourne Street fire- 
hall is used, construction of the 
hall will have to be postponed 
for another year.
BRENTWOOD
Shows al 6.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Adml.s.sion; 1.5c - 25c - 40c 
Matinee Saturday, 2..'10 p.m. Adrnis.sion 10c - 2()c - 3()c 
© EASY PARKING—No Driving In CHy Traffic
YOU’LL
AGREE
When you’ve t;ried 
us, this is the place 
to bring your ear for 
repair Avork.* We’ll 
have your car buck on 
the road in jig-time!
BRENTWOOD 
GARAGE Phono: K«at. a3T 
Al Iturdoh, Prop.
TAKING LONG TRIP
Mrs. Frances Collins, from Los 
Angeles, California, motored up to 
visit her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs, W. S. Difinan, West 
Saanich Road, last month. During 
her stay Mrs. Collins and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dignan spent a week motor­
ing in the interior of B.C. They 
slopped at Kamloops, Salmon Arm, 
Kelowna and Penticton, then up 
through the Similkamcon Valley to 
Princeton where they visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Dignan whom Mirs. 
Collins hadn’t seen for 52 years. 
While in Kelowna they looked up 
Mr. and Mr.s. Porloy-—Rev. Perloy 
was minister at Shady Creek 
United Church .some five years 
ago. Returning througli Osoyoos 
they came liome via tin; Slates, 
.sjH;nditig tw(j day;; in Anaeortc: 
Mrs. Collins left last Tuesday 
wliori she was Joined Ixy !i friend 
in Seattle, from tliere limy will 
motor to St. Paul where Mrs. Col­
lins will revisit the scenes of her 
dindhoixl. They will K‘> to 
Detroit, Windsor and Now York 
and from there return to Cali­
fornia.
WORK ON CEMETERY
The Shady Creek Cemetery on 
East Saanich Road has been re­
ceiving much needed attention dur­
ing the last few days. The newly- 
elected board of trustees of the 
Shady Creek United Church de­
cided to immediately improve the 
conditions of the; burial grounds. 
Elected to the board were;. Rev.
E. S. Fleming, chairman; H. F. 
Greed, secretary; Edgar John, ar­
chivist, planning chairman; Mrs.
H; F. Ci'eed, treasurer; Nat Gray, 
corresponding secretary; John L. 
Brooks; public relations commit­
tee; Norman Alexander, L. Slug- 
gett; and E. John, grounds com­
mittee; and A. Spoils and Mrs. L. 
Sluggett, ways and means com- 
mittee.
COUPLE HONORED
I Members of Sbuth Saanich W.I., 
with their husbands, gathered in 
the institute ^ rooms ;;on Tuesday;
: evening; of this week to honor 
: Mr. arid ;Mrs. A. .Doney, who /were;
celebrating their 25th,wedding/an-;; 
;; niversary. ; Court; whist was I’en- /: 
j oyed. Mr. and ' Mrs. Doney were y 
liresented with an attractive glass 
: flower bowl of silver deposit wave 
by the; president, Mrs. ; W.’ H. Mc- 
Nally, with best wishes from the 
;; institute;;; The hostesses were Mrs. 
Av Hafer and Mrs. W. Bate. ; -
. ,y,.; ; si; ■■•■/'sj; • i\i
I, :%OLD'picnic;-: ;,v
Accompanied by their teachers. 
Miss E. McCormick and Mrs. Sin­
clair, the students from Keating 
school, together / with their, par­
ents, held their annual picnic at 
Beaver Lake on Friday last. 
Swimming,; races and softball 
were enjoyed.
" ■ ^ , -^1 , !|l . . r. ",
“Vic” Raines returned to his 
home on Keating Cross Rd, last 
week from the Royal Jubilee ho.s- 
pital, where he was I'ocoverihg 
from an accident which occurred 
at Sooko where ho was working.
Jolin McNally celebrated h i s 
ninth , birtliday on Wednesday of 
Uiis week witli a supper for liis 
frieiids. Games wore also enjoyed, 
ITis guests were Billy Newton, 
Dennis Poar,s, David Butler and 
Fredrick E.s.sGry.
Humber Hillman . . . Sunbeam-Talboi . 
Products of the Rootes Group
Cotnmer





Wiell made, in selected hard­




tion, with floors,; and they; 
fold away when hot in use.
; Made to pass through a door 
easily for convenience. : /
/';:/:.-''v:;/i:/:$9.50,'
PUSHGARTS
that really fold to compact; 
size for car or bus. ExceU 
lent construction, comfort­
able and easy running.
yy,.:;-',/'/1: ;$8.95':
And everything that baby 
can need in furniture. / ■
Saanich Teacher 
To Attend U.E.C.
Pliysical ocluealion Instructor A. 
W. Murphy will leave Sltlnoy this 
week-entJ for Vancouver wliere ho 
intends spending the summer.
The popular instructor will ho 






I'OR I’HE CONVENIENCE OF OUR MANY CUS­
TOMERS ON THE ENTIRE ISLAND, AND PLAC­
ING OURSELVES IN A POSITION TO SERVE YOU 
EVEN BETTER, WE HAVE MOVED TO VICTORIA 
AND WILL BE CARRYING ON OUR BUSINESS 
UNDER NEW TRADE NAME AT ADDRESS GIVEN 
BELOW.
L. Iliifer, Vie Diiwson and 
Claude Butler iittendal llie A.s- 
.socialed Cluiinber.s of (kHiinuree 
of V.l, Convention held in Na­
naimo last week.
. ■ * . *■
Mr. and Mrs. M.'iurilMr Atkin,'!, 
We,St Saanich Itojal were hosts at 
an evening outiloor itatlierlng to 
honor (tJeiuiral and Mrs. G, H, 
I’onrUes on 'riiursday of last week.
Mrs. E. M. Maiiei; iind her .sons 
Joinetl Mr, Maher and their daiifili-
EXCLUSIVE DEALERS
OLIVER FARM &; INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
SALES AND SERVICE
COAST TRACTOR & EQOIPMENT LTD.
I
.Fomicrly
........... SAANICH GARAGE & SUPPLY
,2020. Douglas'St. .












PHILIP F. BENN Jr.
BHENTWOOD MAY 
— Mhonat KeaL SIC'— ,
Agent for
Hartford Fire Tnauraneo 
Company
Hartford Accident imdy, 't ' it ^‘-Jt »<**•* j,i* »•*!»■ kjf
WE HAVE ALL THE FINE 



























US COMM ON THE JOI5 AND MICASURE UI* FOR YOUR 
SASH nml WINDOW FRAMES
' ^“-' .. GLIDDEN PAINTS'
Don’i lei iieplnei; cohI; von oxlrn nioiioy • • • Protoet 
luul bojiiitify NOW with Gliddon Painte,
Out Youra nt SIdnoy’B Color Centro
S.E E' "Y o:U R'0':c A L; p E A'LE'R;"";F'rE S'T,
FOR RENT Comont Mixerii - Wheelhtirrows ■ 
Exi.enRion IiiulderK - Electric SitwH
■ l:‘lum))hHif Toolfi - Aluminum 
- Fleer PoliHher
STEHiilt ElTEUFiiSfS
John Spomlio —- Eric Slogt? 
BESIDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY^^^^^^^^^^^ PHONE is
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A Page From The Inkspot
« « The Editorials O « «
IN THIS ALL CAN SHARE
HOEVER comes out victorious in the battle of the Fire 
Brigade, between Saanich MunicipaL Council and the 
Ratepayers' Association of Ward Six, the boys of the Sid­
ney Volunteer Fire Brigade are the real winners.
Sidney’s Chief Art Gardner and the men under him are 
getting public recognition for doing a needed job in a 
workmanlike and public spirited manner. They can well 
be proud, but the businessmen and residents of North Saa­
nich who support that brigade may also share in its pride.
The manner in which the men of the Sidney Brigade 
give up their time and often risk injury or death in a will­
ingness to serve their fellow men is a shining example of 
true community spirit.
Theirs is the outlook towards life which make.s an 
area a happy place in which to dwell.
Buildings and industries, entertainment and bright 
lights play a part in the life of any community but real 
living begins when men and women .stand shoulder to 
shoulder fighting adver.sity—-not when they stand toe to 
toe fighting each other.
In many ways the Fire Brigade typifies the people of 
Sidney and the surrounding area. We have our “char­
acters” and our “eccentrics” but by and large we are a 
friendly people willing to help the other fellow and give 
him a chance.
North Saanich has a long v/ay to go before it reaches 
the spot where it can be held up as a shining exam.ple to 
the whole world of the perfect community, but much has 
been accomplished here in the past few years. What has 
been done has been done by the people themselves working 
together. Not always agreeing—but always striving.
Perhaps there is no better cross section of the com­
munity than the'volunteers who belong to the Sidney Fire 
Brigade. They represent different religions, different lands 
of birth and different trades and walks of life.
They have two things in common. The ability to work 
together and a willingness to serve their community. Let 
air men possess these characteristics and riot only will an 
area progress but a contented, proud and happy people 
are a foregone conclusion.
,^ ^ • T ' ‘ ■
A FIGHTING HEART
The victory of George Randolph Pearkes in the Federal election yof ; last Monday will be welcomed riot only by: the large majority who voted for him, but with pleasure 
by manywvho did not.: ^: y . ;
happy knack of' “getting 
along” with people: : It will serve this constituency well in 
■ Canada’s parliaments i It is one reason why many who, 
Thrpug;h strong affiliations with other parties, did not vote 
/fpr the Progressive Goiiservative cause, :ydll welcome his 
victory.
They know that regardless of party affiliations, any, 
good constructive suggestion for the district will be ably 
expressed in parliament by Gen. Pearkes.
A fighting soldier at heart, General Pearkes served in 
; both; world: wars and wdnyhis Victoria Cross in the first 
wppld war!; ffi
;Gpneral Officer; Comriaandingr m Chief of thO Pacific Comr 
ymand, with the rank of Major-General.;;
; The, c the 1945 Federal;
■election cariipaign - was underway. He won that: election.
' It is comforting to know that the district is represented 
by So capable:"an!pfficery It is also A^w^
; just any drdiharyv Suggestion for the spending of public 
^fiinds will not be; endorsed by dur fepreseritative. : A pro­
ject must be wdrthwhi^^ of proven benefit to the coni-' 
munity arid thdnation before action will be taken by Gen.
'■■' Pearkesri:' ■..'.■/andVightly ■ so.; ;;,,,■ . .■' ■; ,'■;■;
YThe contest is oyer.:campaign 
and ho regrets as to its outcome are in evidence from 
Sidney, North Saanich or the Gulf Islands.
Reproduced from the Inkspot, 
bright publication of North Saan- ■ 
ich high school, the “Candidly 
Speaking’’ page contains pictures 
of the following:
Ardis Nelson,. June Hedblom and 
May Villers., On extreme left is: 
the lower portion of yalerie Gray._ 
On boat with flag appear Diane’ 
.Baillie 'and Mabel Reitan, Other 
pictures show Chris. ;Godfrey,
, Miss; Miller Vandy pupil, Johnny ; Donna ^Gilbert, Norma - Nunn.; Mr; 
Beattie; Diane;, Baillie and Mabel West. Upside down snap is of 
Reitan; Bill Wolf. The Totem (top Peggy Muhrb, Ron Ldntfen. : Acro- 
■ right) is composed of Laura Allen, : bats ;include Glen Pearson,; Joan
Williamson, Carol Pearson,. Mer- 
\'yn ' Milling and Bill Cowell. 
Pyramid, shows Grade ,7, small in­
sert gives a , glimpse: of Joane 
. Baillie; left corner, Bobby and 
Roland Gilbert and Ardis Nelsonj 
Mabel Reitan; Frances'Forges arid' 
iri right-harid bottom corner, Elisa­
beth Bosher, Valerie. Gray eating 
'spaghetti.;, "..'"'y''';
The King in a broadcast from 
the Colonial Office in London on 
June 21- inaugurated Colonial 
Month in Britain.
A series of exhibitions and dis­
plays by public bodies interested 
in {he Colonies and by large Lon­
don stores and business houses 
lorm the main part of the general 
campaign to arouse greater inter­
est in Britain in the Colonial ter­
ritories and their peoples.
Tlie King and Queen were re­
ceived at the Colonial Office by 
Mr. Creech-Jones, secretary of 
state for the Colonies, and Sir 
Thotnas Lloyd, permanent under- 
secrctarv of the Coloiual Office. 
Tlie guard of honour consisted of 
12 members of the Gold Coast 
Governor's Bodyguard. They 
were dre.ssed in traditional uni­
form — green frock coats, red 
cummerbunds and brown breeclics 
—and carried pikes flying minia- 
iLire pennants of the Colonies.
The King, , whose speech was 
broadcast, sai.ch “Today is the 
month in which we hope to link 
together in closer fellowship than 
ever before the peoples of the 
British Colonies. Protectorates and 
Trust Territories, and the people 
of Britain herself and more par­
ticularly the citizens of London.
1 am glad that this is being done.
It fills us with a deep sense of 
thankfulness that we are free to 
meet and plan to.gether for the 
making of a world that will be 
closer to our heart’s desire.”
The King recalled that less than 
four years ago the world was ab­
sorbed in a devastating war which 
threatened our existence and had 
we failed in that war “Many of 
my peoples would now be subject 
to a very different type of rule 
and no such gathering as this could 
h.ave taken place.”
“Mj- first thought.” he contin­
ued. “is once again to thank and 
praise all the peoples who are 
represented h.ere today for the 
loyalty with which thej^ supported 
iny arms and for the splenclid con- 
ti'ibution which they made to­
wards victory. They did well for 
ihe Commonwealth and for them­
selves, since the boundless oppor­
tunities which are open to them 
: . i-1 partnership with us can only 
be fully realized in a freedom- 
. loving,world. These opportunities 
are manifold — to enlarge our 
. wealth by increase from the soil 
and bjr the wise use of all its: 
varied possibilities: :to raise the 
: standard of life for all peoplesjby 
- means i,-: of . expanding . revenue'
- which only economic development y 
' can produce: to ' spread health,' 
education and riew vigour aniong:
. (peoples ; who ., have-! .hitherto had 
little: (of these . advantages, and
of our commonwealth. Some of 
them are famous, others have left 
no name: but to their faith and 
work we owe the example and 
promise which the Commonwealth 
presents at the present time.”
The King paid tribute to the 
work of the Colonial Service and 
bade them “Go forward with con­
fidence and courage in their high 
endeavour.”
He hoped the sums of money 
voted by Parliament to help the 
Colonial Government carry out 
tlieir plans would enable the Col­
onial peoples in partnership with 
ihe United Kingdom to roach their 
common goal in the development 
(Continued on Page Ten'
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IT WON’T BE LONG NOW . . . 
clays counting each, till we leave 
again . . . for Qualicum Beach.
1 can hardly wait . . . . & with 
everv gland, (I can feeT my feet 
upon that sand. And see myself, ,, 
so bold and rash, into the serf . . . 
a manly dash. Feel the water bite, 
my chest, as fighting air . n . I’m ; , 
hard-prest. .I’ll thrash about:. . . (( 
the water mall, rriy special version 
.. . -. of the crawl. Then seal about, 
wave my hand, & join the: others ;
on the sand,. TheyTl be stand- ; . 
ing, &; fussing there, adjusting :
. capsri :. . & tucking hair.;; (A Tittle ( 
.self-coriscious(the G.F. will be, in ,, 
::her:new 2-pc. job . :;(. (there by the ( 
(sea. I’ll look her over, a husband-
By KIPPER.
The last time the subject of television was discussed here we were 
full of sorrow . n ( the business was complicated and the wires didn’t 
fit and the sound came but the fury did not follow. In other words 
the noises were audible but the picture quite lacking.
All is now changed. That is to say, the whole business is still as 
complicated as ever to your layman . . . but by golly, the picture 
shows!. ..... .... I, -
Your Kipper has just returned from the comfortable homo of 
Jack Sims where ho, with bulging eyes, has watched a complete tele­
vision show. Jack, of course, full of knowledge, is an old liand witli 
electronics . . . his radio, for instance, has a gadget which turns 
on the household’s favorite programs automatically! “Oh, Jack made 
that long ago,’’says his admiring wife.
'fo go into the wartime background of Mr. Sims would take a 
long time. He did, of course, invent an electronic method of training 
pilots . . . It was all done with llghUs and electrical gadgets. Wo 
Utilher that our Mr. Sims was a most valuable man in the iilr force, 
unci rightly 80. Electricity may bo an open book for The youth of 
Uxiiiy but your Kipper |s an old dotard of yo,storday who gel.s goose 
pimples when ho has to pull an ordinary opori household switch, 
Thus, television is here! But keep it dark . , . once you have a 
set you'll lind the neighbors "dropping'’ in, not for a inonient or two 
Init (or hours and li<)urs . . . It's awful hard to leave in Unj nilddie 
of,-a,;program,' '■
ine. men to haye. Let’s hope they 
- don’t toss it a-way.,,
: Capt. Corfield took a short 
junket this week loaded with staf­
fers; frofn ; Resthaven. ^Despite, 
sloppy: weather the staff had a 
good cruise on the “Billie Girl” 
and did a fine job of livening up 
the harbour as;they came in sing- 
.'ing.' (
Latest boat to experiment with 
paint is the runabout “Hood.”’ 
Murray Stockall had her up on 
the ways this week with order to 
burn 'off all her old copper paint 
.and replace it with a mercury 
Compound.
'The mercury paint is a buff 
colour when it goes on and gradu­
ally turns to white in the water. 
The Hood will be watched pretty 
closely this summer to see how 
the new compound stands up.
All boat owners, yacht club 
members and otherwise who are 
not racing on July 9 can have a 
grand time and contribute to a 
good cau.se by heading for the 
Maple Bay Yacht Club, The Maple 
Bay members are holding a dance 
that night to raise funds for equip­
ping an inhalator squad to cover 
the Maple Bay area.
Harry Sangster has just an­
nounced that duo to unforeseen 
circumstances ( the “Twin Lslcs” 
will not bo in the Intornntionnl 
Yacht Club race to Alaska thi.s 
year. It .seems a shame as the 
Twin Isles always gives a good 
account of herself whenever .she’s 
in a run.
Tliat just about concludes tilings 
for this week except fur tlie fact 
that Fred Corfield ha.s taken Alie 
irel.smiin to task for calling tlie 
Avon’s buwspil a “jib." We’ll 
settle it by calling it that chunk 
of wofKl wllicii sticks svay out in 




( Mrs. Allen McD.; ; Munsell, 
Queens Avenue, was involved in 
a car crash on the East Saanich 
Road (near (: Claremont :: R p a d,^ 
Thursday, and suffered shoulder 
,-injuries. -"(■
She was in a car driven by her
..husband, .(when,:,: according , .,,;and to,;strengthen the .trust - andhave 'a keen’shape. I’ll be sur-'
police, it seemed to go out of con- comradeship between races upon as I was, when
trol and:,skid for 72 feet before ; whi(^ die ^peace and welfare ;of : T saw her (-: . hariging:gauze/
striking' a pole and breaking a ;( th^ never ghe’d reached above for a curtain :
power line.
'/ The: ; car .Then; 
onto the road.
bounced back:
Be proficient you can spell 
profit from the same letters.,
depended before. If we are to 
make (full use of these possibili­
ties we must remember to whom 
they are . clue—to .. the: :genefations:. 
of men and women of riiany dif­
ferent races who have laboux'ed 
devotedly to weld the framework
FOLLOW THE CROWDS — JULY 1st — TO THE
FRIDAY/JULY 1ST 
PATMCiA BAY AIRPORT
A BIGGER, BETTER SHO W THAN EVER BEFORE!
New Zealand Sheep 
Shipped To Canada
'I'o tlie juionymou.s lady who wrote concerning oi,ir quote on lad fra’ 
trousers, let lis forgoCtlie whole bulging subject, shall wo’/
( We’ll udmit that ;1,UuyI are comfortable,, cheap and a tlmo-snvor; 
and as our correfipondent poinUKl ■ out, there is no room for lend in 
llietn. Wo agroc! wholeheartedly, that women are going forward, and 
have no lime to look behind . , agreed ... agreed.
HARBOUR LIGHTS
By. .HELMSMAN
Elevriin inirobred Now Eealaiitl 
sheep, throe Corriedale'rams, four 
Homnoy rams and four Romnoy 
owe.s, wore ttliippod to Criuinda, 
May 3 from Wellington. Thi.s is 
tlie flnst .shipment of stud sheep 
made from New Zealand to Can­
ada In 111 years. Tlievwere pur­
chased by Dr. E. S. Archibald, 
director of the Central T3xperl- 
mental Farm in Ottawa, during 
his recent visit to New Z.ealand 
for the Pacifio Science Congre.ss. 
'Phe Corriedale.s will go to an ex* 
pei'lmenta! farm at Lethbridge, 








;;; ' To Lucky , y 
Program Holdera
By “SWEDE” RALSTON AND TROUI’E fronv the United
Stato.s of America
A D M ISSION $1.00 CHILDREN ,:F'RE(E
(Under 1(1 Years)
: LP.B.’t. now .set of eluirU of 
Itritish Columbia waters set a new 
blgli. First possessor on the Island 
of a f!(‘t is CommfMioro Heilshnll 
:of the Capital (-'ily Club, The 
i.ie.w .charts, lii buuH fuim, have 
almd.st every course a man can 
thlnli of marked off slunving com- 
))as.s readings in both directions.
The liook ohjo bns the most com- 
IJlete listing of harbours and sup­
ply points we have .seen to date, 
Boatmen have been beating a 
patli to Shoal Harbour Marina thtfi 
vveck after enmpasres. Arn Mor* 
an haiii had some special bargain 
in Tuminou.s set compasses which 
fake a lot of the headache out of 
night jialllng. , . , ,
Jim Harris, hi(5 wife and daugh­
ter, all of the Queen City Yacht
Club of Seattle have nuule Shoal
? ' ■ '
for the past week as ihej' fl.ihed 
and eruified In Island waters.
Harris iviaiU: ids firi>t tiii) to 
Victoria in a 24-ftx»t craft. Ho 
wtiK heading for the Royal Vic­
toria Yacht Club at Cndborn Bay, 
but mi.sscd it, wound up al Shoal 
Il.itbciuii and ii.it'l .1 '(.(li ,'iou.v.
perirnental farm at Swift Current,




pc5lei(a : glance at.her, /(. ,/ I had ((. 
stole. And realized then; . . (. ’twas 
beyond her reach, the same pretty 
legs / ( . mow on-(this beach. I 
might mention this, or so be led, 
that long low whistle ... outa my 
head. “Oh .(. . don’t be silly,” I 
can hear her drool, “help Trude 
with her cap . , . don’t be a fool.”, 
“You’re pulling too tight,”; Trudie 
will fret, “my blue water-wings 
. . . can I get them wet??” We’ll 
all join hands ... our eldest too, 
then a family sprint . . . into the 
blue. But ONLY THREE . . . will 
feel that glow, the G.F. will stop 
. . . & dip her big too. “C’mon 
Mummy” . . ; the dotters will 
boast, “IT REALLY IS . . . as 
warm as toast.” Finally we’ll group 
upon the sand. I’ll scoop out 
castles . . . with each hand. And , 
all around wo’ll build a moat, 
while the G.F. smears . . . her 
arms (.'1: throat. The tide comes 
in . . . our moat to fill, we’ll da.sh 
for our cottage . , . high on the 
hill. "Better chop some wood,” 
she will bleat, "I’ll fix the .salad 
. . . cSt the meat,” I’ll grab the axe,
& take a swat, Boy-bh-Boy . . . 
what .strength Fve got. “Oh . . . 
llu.s a, Ur; iili; . . . fun and toil, 
wonder WHY we sell ranges . . . 
ociuipped witli oil. Ju.sl WHY do 
people ... pay tliis tax . . . when 
it’s such fun . , . wielding an axe? 
But the,so (QUAKER ranges . . . wo 
know tliat you’ll save 23% . , . on 
your fuel. Wo sliako off theso 
Tliots . . , with n shrug, it’.s no 
jdaco . . , wo know . . , to work 
in a plug. WHACK again . , . il'.s. 
foultti a mile, tlion 1 whittle U))'
( . , a sizeable )vilo. On the porcln 
. the table i.s sot, the sult.s oiv 
the tree , , . still liripping wet., 
\Ve all sit i;i(.)wn . , . rest from uui 
labors,To look idiout , , , & .size-up 
the ludghhors. After tlio dLsdies 
. . ; in suiisuits gay, tlm gals will 
oil! . . , & play oiXMiuot, I’ll lay 
in a chair , . . with a oanvn.s spiiio, 
iv. tiiink some tliols, I can’t define. 
Away overThere , , . I'll hear tlm 
ejink of i')ltcliing horKe.shoe.s . . , 
hear them sink, Cliildliood laugli- 
ler , . . there on the lawn, Tlm 
slitiftc" sil.s beside . , . and we 
gaze upon, The twiligltt nioun* 
tains, it’s away pa.sl ten, what a 
I'clief to relax . . . no need for a 
pen. No need thi.s nile . . . to 
wrestle an Ad, and Oli, Brother
• * ■ urn 1 glad. Ye.s . . . as 1 sod 
... it won’t, 1)0 long now, to cho])- 
plng wood . . . and outdoor eliow. 
D.'iys to reniember in tlm vonrsTo. 
conm, fourlccii d.iy.s , , , their total 
sum. 'I'o idl my readers ... a 
post t:aI'd dear, "Having such fun
• • WISH YOU WERE HERE,'"
into a little trouble Saturday. 
Hi.s motor stnrled acting uv> o'ff 
Sidnev Srdt I)v Convioi* prnyini* 
and cursing lie got his craft into 
James .Island. He w,'ik forced to 
spend the night there arid Tlieii 
was brought hru'H to Shoal liar 
liour Marine whore a clmck-op is 
being made,
Wc’vo made a check cm a num­
ber of American boats coming 
into the.so waters lately f-or repair.s 
and find the rcanon tliey do It is 
liecauso Canadian piice.s a r e 
i'lieaper (and the boat owner
'rl/Tih-rYi’t ' ' L' U(*iiv«.rv ,'A
for work which Is not d«ine. * 
U’8 a good reputation for mar-
The l)fg problem fating Stilurna 
Islanders this week is wiion Davey 
Jaek i.s going to launch his nuieli 
potiHcizM tieu» 5lg-foo1 homt
Apart from the fact Thai the 
co.st of building the ship sot a 
new low Jack hfus another rnir- 
prise.
Tim craft is Ivinr; high and dry 
at Boot Cove about 50 feet from 
The water’s edge, Jack promises 
to make tlm launching of the ves­
sel .‘itrlctly a one-mmi show.
Islrjnder.s are patiently waiting 
to find out just how he is going 
to do it,
AND RETURN 
FOR T’iVO PEOPLE OR $500.00 CASH
SPECIAL ATTRACTION
A smile hi contagious, but the 
Tmalth deparlment doemi’t object,
Arrival of a
TCA “NORTH STAR” AIRLINER
with FREE TRIPS over Victoria 
for lucky itroffram holilors
AMPIJC I'ARKING FACRUTIES FOR (URS
SPONSORED BY VICTORIA FLYING. CLUB »nd VICTORIA ICINSMEM CLUB
BIG











The Saanich Council has placed 
a ban on all lawn sprinkling 
throughout the water area be­
tween the hours of 7 a.m. and 
10 p.m. During the night resi­
dents can water llieir grass.
Restricted sprinkling now in 
force allows residents with odd- 
number house addresses to water
on odd-number days, even ad­
dresses to water on even days.
Where there are no numbers, 
residents on the north and west 
sides of streets water on even- 
number days and on south and 
east sides on odd-number days.
Action came as a result of re­
newed outburst of complaints of 
acute water shortage for homes 
in higher areas of Saanich which 
left mothers without water to 
bathe their babies in the day 
time.
SPORT SHIRTS
If you luive problems in Sport Shirts let us help 
you solve them. We have a fine selection of 
plain shades and patterns in Gabardine, Flan- 
e.sta, Rayon and Cotton materials and ALL 
WASHABLE ... at
Ken Harvey^ s MEN’S WEAR
1010 BROAD ST. TN VICTORIA
■tfsuMianea
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Whether it’s a business trip, or you’re pleasure-bent, 
across Canada travel Cuttliiteiilal Limited.
Enjoy air-conditioned cars—delicious meals in modern 
diners. These trains include new sleepers—day-coaches 
with reclining seats. For you »>r your family the travel 
way is “The Jasper Way.’’
aAMMDIAN
TMS RAILWAY TO EVERYWHERE IH CANADA
TELEPHONE
E 2513
Mar old S.: Tim berlake 
Norman T, Johnson
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
•"REGULARLY--vT '
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
Don’t yw for/jet (0 proicci your money wlicii you 
travel! Why risk loss or (liefl ? flariy safe, 
convenient B of M Tnivellcrs Clu!(]ue,s.
Travellers Cheques soUl by lire B of M are cashable 
rnywheu, but worthless to .myone else Irut you, 
Only your repeat sj^gn.Uurc can ,i»ivc them 
v.tlue. Use '1'r.ivcIIcrs Clicqucs to p.)y hold 
bilks, train fares, etc.
You can/’et Travellers Cheques 
r^iilckly, simply .'ini! iucvpensivdy, 
at any B of M liranch. iuf^'
Bank of Montreal
Sidney Branch; G. T. GBUMAN. Manager 
Gange.s Branch; €. W. DAWvSON, Manager
WORKINO WITH CANAOIANS IN BVCHY WALK Of LUrs SINCE IBIl
For Bookivorms Everywhere . . . be used foi- refunding a portion of the province’s debt.
Tlie debentures are dated June 
15 of this j'-ear and will mature 
June 15, 1964. The sale was made 
to a syndicate composed of A. E. 
Amos & Co., Ltd., syndicate man­
agers; Dominion Securities Cor­
poration Ltd.; Wood, Gundy & 
Co., Ltd.; the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, and the Royal Bank of 
Canada.
ings in Victoria it was announced 
by Public Works Minister E. C. 
Carson.
The general contract was 
awarded to Dawson and Hall Ltd. 
at a price of $1,028,905. Heating, 
ventilation and refrigeration went 
to W. R. Menzies at $49,667 and 
the same company was awarded 
the contract for piping and ancil­
lary controls for four steam boil-
Theers at a price of $6.2,789. 
Vancouver Iron Works was 
awarded the contract for four 
boilers at $221,310.
The new building will be a four- 
storey steel and concrete struc­
ture with a full basement. Con­
sideration is being given a plan 
to construct an underground cor­
ridor of 350 feet to link the main 
building with the new annex.
CONTRACTS AWARDED
Contracts totalling $1,362,811 
were awarded for a new perman­
ent annex to the legislative build-
L®1 FIRES
International book coupons issued by the United Nations hduc.i- 
tional, Scientilic and Cnllnral Organization (Uncsco) now enable 
readers in countries with currency restrictions to buy books pub­
lished in oilier countries. Coupons are sold by Uaesco and I'^ay 
be paid for in local currency, then tised to pay for books from 
abroad. Here a Belgian miss studies coupon, worth one dollar.
From all stations in Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and British 




© JULY 11 to 16 ®
EXHIBITION OF HAND WEAVING
DUKE OF KENT ROOM - EMPRESS HOTEL - VICTORIA 
— July 7th, 8th and 9th, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. — 
ADMISSION FREE
Official opening by Mrs. Nancy Hodges, M.L.A.
Thursday, July 7, at 2.30 p.m.
EXHIBIT’S FROM EVERY PROVINCE AND CALIFORNIA 
DEMONSTRATIONS OF WEAVING AND SPINNING
Sponsored by
VICTORIA HAND WEAVERS’ GUILD
26-1
HM FETEa and
Two New Specialized Treatments
ONE-WAY FARE 
AND ONE HALF 
FOR ROUND TRIP 
Minimum fare 30 cents
TICKETS ON SALE 
JULY 9 to 15
And on July 16 for Irains 
arriving by 5.00 P.M. 
(Standard Time) 
RETURN LIMIT JULY 18 
Except if no train July 18, first 
available train.
For information 
Call or Write 
A. I. Curtis. G.A.P.D. 
Cr. Government 8c 
Fort Sis., Victoria. 
Phone Empire 7127
The B.C. Power Commission 
was authorized this week by the 
government to complete an agree­
ment with the B.C. Electric Com­
pany Limited to supply power to 
the latter company at Nanaimo 
for disti'ibution in the area of op­
eration south of Cowichan Land 
District, which includes the 
Greater Victoria area, it was an­
nounced by Premier Byron I. 
Johnson.
fully developed to bring in some 
of the power sites on the Island, 
such as Nimpkish, Puntledge and 




The B.C. Electric is to pay $2.23 
and one-third cents per killowatt 
per month and will take a mini­
mum of 17,500 killowatts a month 
under terms of the agreement 
which goes into effect October 
1, 1950.
Under this arrangement the 
Power Commission will enjoy a 
guaranteed revenue of more than 
$465,000 a year the Premier ex­
plained. Further, Commission has 
agi’eed to supply \ip to a maxi- 
' mum of 42,500 killowatts per 
month if same is required.
) : The contract! Ts for 25 years 
; with an option for a 15-year re-,, ^ . T ^ 1 I
SALE OF DEBENTURES
Finance Minister Herbert Ans- 
comb announced the sale of $8,- 
000,000 3 per cent 15-year deben­
tures at a cost to the pi-ovince 
of 3.23 per cent.
The proceeds of the issue will
After 30 years of specializing in 
treatments for Bronchial and 
Nasal complaints. International 
Laboratories of England have 
found that two separate prepara­
tions are necessary for best results 
and to give satisfactory relief from 
the distress and discomforts of 
bolh Asthma and Hay Fever. All 
drug stores now have two new 
specialized treatments.
ASTHMA
The I’ccommonded treatment for 
Asthma is Respatone, which gives 
astonishingly fast relief, is quite 
safe when taken as directed and 
economical in use. In just 30 
seconds Respatone starts its work 
to- cut short an Asthma attack, 
restore easy breathing in 15 to 36 
minutes and bring about lasting 
improvement. All drug stores
now sell Respatone in three sizes, 
75c, $1.75 and $5.00 for the large 
economy package.
. HAY FEVER 
Sufferers know only too well the 
distressing symptoms of sneezing, 
nasal inflammation, throat sore- 
nesiJ and irritation of the eyes. 
Azo is a highly successful treat­
ment sold in a tube with a special 
nozzle, which makes it very simple 
to squeeze a little up each nostril. 
Azo stops sneezing and discharge 
with amazing speed, soothes irri­
tated membranes and helps to 
relieve other distressing symp­
toms. A tube of Azo costs $1.50. 
For all Hay Fever sufferers it is 
recommended to gargle, bathe 
closed eyes in warm water and 
wear sun glasses when in strong
sunlight.
Cut out this article to remind you to ask your druggist today 
—he can give you full information and will supply you with 
whichever treatment you require. ^ ^4-4
newal.
The B.C. Electric are expected 
to spend: some $2-,000,000 in,, con­
structing a high voltage transmis­
sion line from Nanaimo to Vic- 
!,'toria. .•
In making the announcement 
the Premier stated that it may be 
necessary after Cariipbell River is
Canada Did More 
Than Her Share
Addressing members of the In­
ternational Chamber of Commerce 
meeting in Quebec recently, Rt. 
Hon. C. D. Howe, minister of 
trade and commerce, pointed out 
that Canadians have made finan­
cial contributions to world re­
covery on a scale that will .stand 
comparison with that of any other 
nation. During the years immed­
iately following the war, Canada 
made loans and gifts to Europe 
which represented about $200 for 
every man, woman and child in 
Canada.
If you have more than $ 10 
in U.S. cash you should 
turn it in to your bank, 
in exchange for Canadian 
dollars, without delay. Ex­
isting regulations make it 
illegal for any Canadian 
resident to retain in his 
possession moro than $10 
in United States cash.
men,woiitien
gain 5,10, liis.
Got Now Pop, Vim, Vigor
Wlmt rt tlirllll Ildiiy lltnbi nil out: iigl, liollnwo mi till, nuolt iio.jonuor irorowiiy; Dorty IWM hall- ntM'Vort, dlolily "Iroiiu-ttolo' look, 'nioiinanilii of
Ulrlii, woiiioii, inon, wliu n»v«r oouM EKln Itofoni.■“ ...... ... . • -ikir - •nr* now arouit nt ulmiHily, lienllliy-ldoli nif bdtiiiii: ----- -------- 'bIvIki...... .................TIkw thniik tli« tiitoolnl lKor-buildfna:, IlMli-biilldInd 
tonlo, Ontrox. It* tonic*, ■llmiilAnln, invlKoratar*. 
Iron, yIMtrnlii Iti, onlcluin, niirloli blood, Improv* 
nppotito nnd dlomtlon no food uIvm you moro 
ntrenklb nnd niiiirlnlminnt! nut flmh on bnro bonon, 
iKtn’t innr Kolllmf (no fnt. Hlop whnnyou'v* gninnil 
th* IS, Id. 16 or au lb«, you nnod (or norrnni wniKht. 
Conw lltllo. Now "get nnqimlnlnd" all* only flOn. 
7ry Intiinu* (Mtrni Tonlo Tnbluta lor now vigor 
nna nddiHl pound*, thi* vary dny. At nil Oniggluu,
HERE’S THE REASON
Canada must have the 
U.S. dollars spent hero by 
tourists in order to make 
them available for the pay­
ment of imported goods 
and services needed to 
keep productiorr and em­
ployment at a high level,
irOHEIOM IXCHAHGf CONTROL tlOARDi
rECM3l
Working together, CREDIT UNIONS are building a better 
way of life. They are Democracy at work, proving the Honesty 
and the. Enterprise of Man.
CREDIT UNIONS are controlled by the members who bene­
fit from the many services which are offered.
CREDIT UNIONS encourage THRIFT, pronmte GOOD 
CITIZENSHIP and provide the essentials to a HIGHER STAND-
ardI^of'living;. , ■
MEMBERSHIP is open to all peoples, with ho barriers to 
■'Race,Xolour'or:Creed;\,.V,
JOIN a Credit Union, or START a Credit Union in your 
community.''.'
For iTirther information, contact Mr. T. A. Switzer, 
Inspector of Credit Unions, Court House, Vancouver, B.C., 
or the B.C. Credit Union League, 96 Easi Broadway, 
Vancouver,. B.C.'
GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
ATTORNEY GENERAL’S DEPARTMENT




Whein Yoy Buy 2 Tins at
the Regular Price amici 
Presenf Coypami Below 
To Your Grocer /
I.ilihy’s arc olTcrlng every family In 
Canada 1 tin of Lihny’s "Cientlo Pre.ss"
Tomato juice I’BtBI! Wo want you and 
your family to know Libby’s iinsiir-
pasKfd, gfirdtm-fresh goodnosi. Clip this 
coupon and got your jrte fight away. 
Void idtor July P(h, 1949. ^
!». 1111 Bi' ill ' iiih'ia Bii
rnis COUPON ac<;i!ptaiu-I! at any ubby’S diialiir, anywuiirr ||
T'iiis coi.:roN i;r-rn;Li.r.s blarlr to o.\7; rm op urmvs' romA ro;,,,
—with the purchn.so of 2 tins nt thu regular price. Void after ^
'July 9,: 19‘19.'.\;:; •.'V'-g''
Narn(‘,..
TO Diuil.P.nS! This coupon will hc redeemed at the going retail pdee. ^
tIMUY’S, Chatham. Oni;
tffl isgi Ea EBs
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LOCAL WEAVERS 
TO SHOW IN CITY 
EXHIBITION
All hand-weavers and those who 
enjoy seeing beautiful handicrafts 
are looking forward to the annual 
exhibition of hand-weaving to be 
held at the Empress Hotel, Vic­
toria, July 7, 8 and 9 next by 
the Victoria Hand Weavers Guild.
The steadily growing member­
ship of this handicraft guild, 
which is one of the oldest in Can­
ada, shows the increasing interest 
that is being taken in this the 
oldest of handicrafts.
As well as showing tlieir own 
work, there will be a large and 
varied display from vyeavers’ 
guilds in every province in Can­
ada including'Newfoundland and 
also a special exhibit from Cali­
fornia of a large number of table 
mats each one showing a different 
technique of weaving.
There will also be demonstra­
tions of weaving on four different 
types of hand looms and card 
weaving and spinning of both 
wool and flax.
The general convenor of this
exhibition is Mrs. Ethel Ham­
mond.
Two very active members of 
the Victoria Hand Weavers' Guild 
formerly lived on Salt Spring Is­
land, Mrs. A. J. Shipley and Mrs. 
Earle D. Spicer.
Other members include Mrs. E. 
S. Coleman and Mrs. R. S. John­
son, of Sidney. Mrs. E. Smith 
and Miss Esther Smith, of West 
Saanich Rd., Brentwood, also Miss 
Joan Pickles and Mrs. Sydney 
Pickles, of Saanichton. Mrs. 
Pickles is president of the guild 
this year.
The exhibition will be officially 
opened by the hon. president, Mrs. 
Nancy Hodges, M.L.A., at 2.30 
p.m. Thursday, July 7, and will be 
on view to the public for three 
days from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
High School Drama Students
THAT'S REALLY DRY!
Harry Baade, of Stellys Cross 
Road, ii\formed The Review this 
week tliat information he has re­
ceived from friends in Saskatche­
wan shows the season to bo so 
dry that even in the frog farm 
areas frog growers are having to 
teach the young to swim in the 
kitchen sinks.
“PRIMUS-TYPE” PRESSURE STOVE
Made in England, Bul’lam brand, solid brass, made 
to last. Contain no wicks, holds 2'/2 pints of fuel 
and burns for 4V2 hours. Similar to a Pri- $*^95
mils stove. Worth 9 bucks, going for..................
MAIL ORDERS O.K. complete
I
IN THIS CORNER «
The four players shown above, in a scene from f^ was''nlme\ro^^^^ of Sie
School Drama Festival this year. The North Saanich High School e y
three honour plays of the festival. „ . -.r ip Avrli<? Nelson JunePlayers are: (right to left) June Hedblom, Mi ss K. Baker Bill Wolf and Aidis au^^
Hedlom was named runner-up in the individual acting awaids. Bill \
honours. ___ _
The trouble with the world to­
day is that too many people listen 
to too many people who hiive too 
much to say. If you don’t believe 
this just check through all tne 
people in the public eye who arc 
makinu; slaternents about lac ai- 
omic bomb and who not 
never saw one but whose basic 
idea of its construction is about 
as scientifically sound as the ap­
plication of cob-webs to cure cuts.
Tiicrc’s a lot to be said foi the 
old Indian who wa.s discovered in 
the bush by two huntsmen. Ask­
ed if he was lost he replied, “No. 
Indian no lost. Indian here. Wi,g- 
wam lost.”
From whoi'G w'C sit it api.)GiU s 
as though we have a habit ot 
letting th.e I'nings we have in- 
v'cntcd run us instead of us run­
ning our inventions.
‘'k'rlians ih.e wliole thing can 
be traced to the invention of 
ii.-iDor and the printing irre.ss.
Back in the old day;-:, wimm 
man’s chief weapon was a rock 
thonged onto a slick, a man want- 
in.g to record anything sat down 
with a .soft stone slab, a hammer 
and a stone chisel and went to 
work, laboiiriously carving out lii.s 
message to posterity. A scribe 
thought moro than once before he 
■ went to work then.
Nowadays things are 'so simple 
that if a leader hasn’t got some­
thing to .say every hour of the 
day he soon drops out of public 
sight and the scribes are tagging 
along behind a new hero who 
makes copy whether he knows 
what he is' talking about or not.
We read what the Great Man 
has said and take it as authority, 
never botlicring to find out for 
ourselves — finding it so much 
.simpler noL to do our own think­
ing.
Perhaps we would all be a lot 
happier if we spent more time re­
membering that nine times out of 
ion a so-cidlcd authority is a very 
ordinary man in ids liome town, 





Quicldy take the 
“smart” out of 
wasp slings, insect 
biles, scratches— 
with Dr. Chase's 
Ointment. Soothes 
as it heals. Antiseptic and medi­
cated. 69c. Economy size, 6 times 
as much, S2.23. B3
DR. CHASE’S
Antiseptic ©IMTMEW
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE I | t-,, ..j. ^
ON SALE AT GOVERNMENT STORE ONLY ,7^ i MM |C^ I l3FQ0F|0F
1110 GOVERNMENT ST. Hi -S- ^ ^
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Most American grape varieties 
are not seriously affected with 
mildew and for this reason re­
quire no treatment. Hybrid and 
European varieties such as Pearl 
of Csaba and Seneca require dust­
ing with a finely divided form 
such as sulfuron for mildew con­
trol. It has been found that a 
dusting just as the plants are in 
flower and another about three 
weeks later gives good control. 
This iheans that the first dusting 
with sulphur should be made at 
once and at a time when the foli­
age is damp.
Most grape vines produce an 
excessive number of new shoots 
each spring. Some thinning of- 
these should be done while the 
shoots are a few inches in length 
by rubbing off with thumb and 
finger. This is a simple process 
and no harm is done to the plant. 
Plants are best planted not closer 
than ten feet apart and trained to 
" four arms.:' ■ Tit;
advantage and most gardeners 
would probably be willing to wait 
a few days for the larger podded 
varieties such as Laxton’s Superb. 
Because of its hardiness, this var­
iety is at present the standard sort 
used for extra early green peas. 
Sown in the latter part of October, 
it will survive a considerable 
amount of frost, and given a well 
drained, protected spot in the 
garden will come through success­
fully often enough to make it an 
attractive proposition for many 
garden enthusiasts.
the most effective deodorizer of 
poultry manure. It also has a 
marked effect in reducing nitro­
gen losses from fresh manure and 
in improving the handling quali­
ties of the product. About IVz 
lbs. of hydrated lime per day 
would be adequate for treating 
the droppings under the roosts of 
100 hens.
It is commonly believed that a 
cross-eyed person always sees 
double. This is not true. Such a 
person usually uses only one eye.
ixias good here
A TRIE fAUS 
m BRIIISH tOlUMBIA
''■ENGLISH^PEAS;';::;
M gardeners in this district 
'have been using fresh green peas 
■fi’om their own garden for several 
■weeks, and at a time' when the 
price is high 'and the supply is 
scant the. advantage of having 
some of your own at very little 
cost of time and effort is self, 
evident, to say the least. ' The 
earliest green peas this season in 
station plots were ready on May 
27. i This was an English variety 
, similar to the small seeded, small 
podded variety Alaska. Its earli­
ness seemed to be about its only
Did you know that Ixias, those 
showy little South African flow­
ers of the Iris family are fairly 
well adapted to conditions on the 
Saanich Peninsula? They do very 
well in; California and while they 
may riot succeed so well here at 
least we can enjoy) them . without 
the protection required in cer­
tain . latitudes,, of , the) northern 
states where , they- are sometimes , 
grown. At: any rate, three,; years 
■ trial here indicates.;that, they are .
: pretty much at home:: Right now 
(June 22), the many colored forms 
are at the :;peak:,-of Their,; bloont.:: 
The season 'lasts about); two or ■ 
three weeks. As a cut flower 
they are very desirable, being 
colorful and Tong lasting, with 
stiff stems. The bulbs, which are 
,) quite) small,: are planted .in Sep-, 
tember and: (Detober and covered; 
to a depth of about three inches. 
Varieties found most successful 
: so far are Ci'citeroides major, 




was paid by the
DELIVERED FREE C.O.D.
Place Orders“ at Sidney Liquor Vendor




Lady Mintb Gulf Islands 
Hospital, Ganges, 
oh behalf of 
■ beneficiaries during :





Delivery schedule as follows:
'1 p.m. 5.30
Sidney Wharf - Sidney District...:.:..:^.^^^
Deep Cove ; - Pat. Bay - All Bay 
Towner Park “ R.G.A.F. Camp-Statibn
Tues.i Thurs. 
and Saturday
Nprth Saanich - Keating - Saanichton 
Brentwood and Tbd Inlet;.)..j--...)-—--- Friday
JainesTslan(i;Wharf):)fe!.i)H).R;,.;;.A:)T'::::;';T-Thurs'.>,.Sa^
—— Empty Bbttles Picked Up with all Deliveries ——
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS 
-TO,'•‘DELIVERY/,
_______________ _______
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Gontrol Board or by the "Government of British Columbia.
/ at the same moment a 
ciiizen of Los AngclcB reads Ins 
: newspaper., /■
of it aro
Canada supplicB tliree of every five 
pages of tho world’s newspapers.
Ouile likely oiir American frieml s
daily pnpcf rcccnlly formed part 
of a tree in a British Columhia 
Torcst. Newsprint is manu- 
faclurod from trees and over .iol),000 Iona
produced annually In B.C.
rayon, blenched a oulnhoard, paper and paperboard
million dollars aiiiu.niiy employ-
ofTrade J^or llw Sake of the FuUiro
,,.lte Kiml to tAUte TreeH.
HANDLING WASTE
The mo.st important waste pro­
duct on The poultry farm is the 
manure. The problem of hand­
ling poulti’y manure, however is a 
difficult one. On standing, the 
product tends to lose much of its 
value. It gives off disagreeable 
odors, it attracts flics and rodents, 
and is a potential source of dis­
ease. Untreated poultry manure 
loses a large percentage of nitro­
gen as ammonia especially in 
warm weather. Superphosphate 
is an effective agent in preventing 
the loss of nitrogon from poultry 
manure. Its rate of application 
.should bo at least .1 lbs, per 100 
lbs. ot fresh manure. Manure 
can bo preserved liy artificial dry­
ing but this causes a loss of nitro­
gen no matter wholher tho man­
ure has boon treated with presor- 
vntlvoK or not Hydriilod lime is
This dclvertisemcnt is nol published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 






IN EFFECT JUNE 17 TO SEPTEMBER 19, 1949, INCLUSIVE
HEAD DOWN
Lv. Sitlnoy......
DAILY EXCEPT DAILY EXCEPT 
MONDAY aUNDA Y
...... 7.15 ft.m. 2.45 p.m.
Ar. Slovunlon........10.15 n.m. 5.45 p.m.
SUNDAY
HEAD DOWN ONLY
Lv. Sidney...... ...............2.45 p.m.
(Vin Ciulf iHliimls puil.s 
—...doos not call III
At. Vancouver..........8,30 p.m.
READ DOWN




Lv. Sloverslon ....... ,11.15 n.m, 6.15 p.m.
Ar./'Sidnoy.'...,....,..,..'' 2.15'j'».m. ,. . ■ "■ 0.00^ p.,m.':
ALL TIMES SHOWN ARE PACIFIC STANDARD
HEAD DOWN
Lv. VnncoiiVISIT ............8.00 ri.ni.
AT*. Gulf LTuiuh; pbvtn 
—■tio'cH not cull at Sloveston)
A»%"Sidney,.;,.......,......,.1.45 p.m.
VVliiit U I'mii.li’r llyriiK .loliiiniiii’a 
tiilililUi imni.>y Wlilt'li U CiiMitilii’H Hlmrl<'«l 
r«ilH».yV .Vii.l wlin. III*. CKWX Aii.w»r
Mini, lion WUITH, imliH |li<» li'n
Miirlil t\n Miiim •:lnl>l*i Mimi'i'il «r nnin.,}'.
« « m iii » V
Bn MlmiUw 11 iliiy, »lv » vnmU n*«W« 
IHUI WIUTE «mo iif llin TmimIi'hI 
linrwiiiKlUlon on ll*<' "h. WKli pi nuifiiiiiii 
III UliltS ii.iii. mill fiilR p.m.I liK rtiiii'limi 
hII nrKiiii'iiln Ilf iIiii piilill" lull II ill iniil 
mil iif Vmii’iiiivi’r.
Evuiy miiriiliiH iimt «i»«nliiB wiir« 
p«<ipl« liiiin III CKWJi. fur «i«i'UinH, 
UloilliIU-pUiVi'liliiM I'lUwliimiiiiml, pill* 
lliiinvrr-prfiiioiil uliwm'** l«i lif « vlinii'f.mi 
ii,„ iimi wiimi HllOWt
; H
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Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Every Wednesday 
F. C. E. FORD, Publisher
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
NOTICE
Telephone 28, day or night
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line conseculive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, Deaths, 
etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified schedule. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.50 per year by mail in Canada; 
$3.00 per year by mail outside Dominion (paid in advance). 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
For Sale MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
15-FT. CENTER BOARD CABIN 
sloop, sails and rigging in good 
order, $150 or near offer; 8 ft. 
0 in. skiff, $30; 10 ft. clinker 
built dinghy, $50. Canoe Cove 
Shipyards Ltd. Phone Sidney 
39R. 26-1
I N S U L - BRICK BUNGALOW. 
Fifth St., Sidney. Well decor­
ated, two bedrooms, living-room, 
bathroom, kitchen, breakfast 
nook, utility, good shed. Apply 
1391 Third St. 26-1
WE SPECIALIZE IN D R Y 
cleaning and dyeing. Let us call 
at your homo :ind give personal 
service. Our salesman is in 
your district every Friday. Just 
leave your name and address 
and when you want Iiim to call. 
Plione Sidney 74. Pantorium 
Dye Works Ltd.
HOSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
nev 241. Orchard Ave. lOtf
GRAMOPHONES, CHESTS OF 
drawers, beds, tables, chairs, 
electric hot plates, apartment 
washer, outboard motor, sev­
eral bicycles and parts. Hagen, 
415 Lovell Ave., Sidney. 25-3
For Rent
MOTOR SCOOTER, EXCELLENT 
condition, $110. Phone Sidney 
169M. 26-1
UNFURNISHED COTTAGE IN 
Deep Cove, three rooms, 3-pc. 
bathroom; electric light, excel­
lent water supply; close to stores 
and school, on bus route.- Tele­
phone Sidney 245X. 26-1
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST.
'Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices 
and full drying season. Fir, 2 
cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 2 
cords $8; sawdust, 114 units $7. 
Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. 12-tf
LARGE FURNISHED . CABIN. 
Apply 1375 Fifth St., Sidney.
‘ 26-1
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ...................................$5.00
Holt Edger .......... per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
6-H.P. BRIGGS & STRATTON 
engine and clutch, $100; 10 ft. 
clinker sail boat, center board, 
$65; 8 ft. cedar skiff, new, $32.50. 
Randle’s Landing. 26-1
CEMENT BLOCKS, EACH 1 SQ. 
ft., 23c each; constructed, 37c 
per sq. ft. All kinds of cement 
work, or building. Sand and 
gravel for salef stucco and plas­
tering. T. E. ; Wilkinson, 332 
Amelia Ave., Sidney. 17-tf
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec- 
' trie saws, $2.50; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Entei'prises, Sidney. Phone 15.
23-tf
GOODE SIGNS ^R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
; At B.C. Arts'& Crafts, Phone 12.
;:-'r25m
FURNISHED C O T T A G E ON, 
waterfront. Phone Sidney 244X.
12tf;
CONVERTIBLE COUCH, GREEN 
covers, in excellent condition, 
$29.50. Phone 39R between 9-12 
a.m., 1-5 p.m. 26^1 PEOPLE PREFER
DRY; LAND FIR WOOD AND 
Sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. ) 36tf
TREAT YOUR LAWN. TREAT 
your garden. The best in fer­
tilizer, chick manure and peat 
moss, 80c per sack, delivered. 
Ardmore Poultry Farm. Phone 
Sidney 256W. 24-tf
SOME
values, some prefer friendly 
service . . . but if you prefer 
BOTH, you’ll like the little gro­
cery store at Elk Lake, opposite 




WHEREAS notice has been dulj' 
given of the intention to constitute 
as a pound district certain land 
in the vicinity of Deep Cove and 
Tatlow Valley which may be 
more particularly described as fol­
lows: Commencing at the south­
west corner of Section 13, Range 
2 East, North Saanich District; 
thence easterly along the southerly 
boundary of said Section 13 to the 
westerly boundary of East Saan­
ich Road; thence northeidy along 
said westerly boundary of East 
Saanich Road to the intersection 
of the East Saanich Road and 
.Swartz Bay Road; thence along 
the north side of tho Swartz Bay 
Road to high-water-mai‘k of 
Swartz Bay; thence westerly, 
southerly and easterly following 
the sinuosities of the high-water- 
mark of Swartz Bay, Colburne 
Passage, Satellite Channel, Deep 
Cove and Patricia Bay, to the 
Westerly boundary of Union Bay 
Indian Reserve No. 4; thence 
northerly, easterly and soutlierly 
along the boundaries of said 
Indian Reserve No. 4 to the south­
east corner thereof, being the 
south-west corner of Section 15, 
Range 1 East, North Saanich Dis­
trict; thence easterly along the 
southerly boundary of said Sec­
tion 15 to the westei'ly boundai’y 
of Wilson Road; thence southerly 
along the said westerly boundary 
of Wilson Road to the southerly 
boundary of Section 13, Range 1 
East, North Saanich District; 
thence easterly along said south- 
ei’ly boundary of Section 13 to 
the point of commencement:
AND -WHEREAS objection to 
the constitution of such proposed 
pound district has been received 
from eight proprietors of land 
within such proposed pound dis­
trict:
THEREFORE NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that the major­
ity of the proprietors of land with­
in the above described district 
must, within thirty days from the 
posting and publishing of this 
notice, forward to the Minister of 
Agriculture their petition in the 
form required by Section 5 of the 
“Pound District Act”, or otherwise 
such proposed pound district will 
not: be constituted.
DATED this 10th day of June, 
A.D. T949.
: jjB. MUNRO, 
Deputy Minister of 
-Agriculture.
NOTE: The word “proprietor” in 
the “Pound District Act” means 
any holder dr occupier of land 
under whatever tenure, or any; 
superintendent, overseer, ser-: 
vant, or other person acting for 
and on behalf of such holder 
or'.occupier. ■ ■
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C.,
June 10th, :1949. 24-4
“THE REVIEW”
is read hy more than 8,000 people 
on the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands. For best results adver­




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
HOTEL Hugg Trais-Caida lertli Star 
lili ie Air Cireis Feature
T. AMOS
WATER DIVINER




Plowing - Discing - Cultivating 
Mowing - Raking - Baling
E. L. OLSON Pleasant St.
— Phone: Sidney 165 —
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ---------  Victoria, B.C.
The first official visit of Trans- 
Canada Airlines new Canadian- 
built four-engined North Star to 
Patricia Bay will take place July 
1. The trip is being planned to 
coincide with the air circus.
The craft, which accommodates 
40 passengers and a crew of six is 
scheduled to land near the middle 
of the show and will land and bo 
thrown open to the public.






Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 





Estimates given for all types
of skilled work.
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Gai'den Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
— Goods Bought and Sold —
20tf
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
MARCHANT, GILLIS 
& MeINTOSH
Barrister - Solicitors - Notaries 
Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria 
Ganges Inn, 2nd and 4th 
Saturdays 9-tf
B. F. Brown & Sons
Auctioneers
P.O. Sidney; Res. McTavish Rd. 
— PHONE 58R —









—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
24tf
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
, 2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone; Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg,
Chimney Sweep 
GEO. WOOD
822 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 282X 15tf 
— Vacuum Equipment —
CLOTHES CLEANED AND 
PRESSED 
; HATS BLOCKED
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Reliable Doctor Ihsurance 
Phone or Write:
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
(R.A.F. Retired)^^
R.R. 1. Sidney. B.C. Ph. 257X
Sidney Cleaners
fieacon at Fifth Sidney
PHONE 216 f
Friday, Juno 17, marked the 
second 'annual graduation dinner 
pre.sentcd by the James Island 
Parcnt-'roacliers’ Association to 
tlic graduation class of .lames Is­
land school. 'riic banquet wa.s 
held at tlie Moore Club, with ttio 
solo graduate, Angus McCrecsli, 
his guests,‘the executive of the 
P.-T.’A., the staff and members 
and parents of the higli school 
student body, in attendance.
The occasion oiiened with O! 
Canada! followed by the toast to 
tlie King by Allan Thompson. 
After a grace given by Mrs. C.
H. Conlon, elementary teacher, 
tlie dinner was served by the 
junior students. At its conclus­
ion Miss Flora Barrie gave a 
toast to the School Board, which 
was replied to by N. Mac- 
Naughtan, James Island trustee' 
on the Saanich School Board. J. 
K. Trecarten, principal, replied to 
the toast to the staff proposed by 
Roy Hinchcliffe. Miss Sheila 
MacNaughtan then proposed a 
toast to the P.-T.A. to which Mrs. 
S. D. Scott, president of the or­
ganization, replied and at the 
same time presented a gift to 
Angus McCreesh. Miss Marlene 
MacNaughtan gave the toast to 
the graduating class to which 
Angus McCreesh i-eplied. A toast 
to C.I.L. was given by Marjotie 
McCreesh and replied to by A. T. 
Fell, assistant manager at James 
Island.
Mrs. Scott read a letter from 
Percy E. 'Thorpe, chairman of the 
Saanich School Board, who was 
unfortunately unable to attend. 
She introduced W. P. Jeune, guest 
speaker. Mr. Jeune gave a speech 
of encouragement on the value 
of education in society.
Three educational films :\vere; 
shown by J. Hole.-
minute courte.sy flight for lucky 
program holders will be made 
over the city.
Plans for the air circus are now 
complete and the feature event of 
the show will be a precision aero­
batics display by the famous 
American stunt flyer, “Swede” 
Ralston.
This year, the 31-ycm'-old pilot 
from Hillsboro, Ore., will bring 
six more flying acts to insure a 
full program for tlie spectators.
Included in the show will be a 
typical “Groat War aerial dog- 
f'ight.” Ralston and Dick Martin, 
liis wing-mato, will try and out- 
maneouyrc each other in two AT- 
(j’s—the Ainerictm equivalent of 
a Harvard. They will criss-cross 
tho sky with a' smoke p.attern 
whicli will enable the crowd to 
follow the manoeuvres.
Harold SccIy, another American 
flyer, will show just how simple 
it is to fly the modern conven­
tional typo aircraft. He is a 
double amputee.
Special arrangements have been 
made with Saanich and Provincial 
Police to handle the heavy traffic 
that i.s expected on the East and 







CR ABB’S AUTO 
' 'SALES:
PICK YOUR OWN STRAWBER- 
riesv Rickard, McTavish Rd. 
Phone Sidney 84Y. 26-1
"J;
ATTRACTIVE CENTRE - HALL 
home near waterfront, sea view; 
6 rooms and bath; 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace; modern cupboards 
and plumbing; Sidney water, 
also private well. Treed corner 
property 154 x 134. Albert 
Howard. Phone Sidney 269.
20-tI
Coming Events
DANCE — K.P. HALL EVERY 
Saturday night. Old-time and 
modern. All proceeds for Jun­
ior Concert Band. Adm.: Men, 
35c; women, 25c. Light re- 
fre.shments. 22-tf
ALL CARS ON LOT REDUCED 
TO SELL
COME IN today FOR YOUR 
CAR OF TOMORROW
!i, '..J
- T O N 1946 STUDEBAKER 
coupe expre.ss, fawn color, low 
full steel box with separate stool 
extension. Engine and body in 
hr.st class condition. Price, 
$1,000, terms .$350 down, balance 
to suit. Plione 433 Duncan. 26-1
THE SHOAL BAY GROUP, ST. 
Paul’s United Church, are hold­
ing a garden parly at Mrs. 
Monagh’s homo, “Cozee-Cot,” 
Marino Drive, Wcdno.sday, July 
6. Tea, 30c, Everybody welcome,
25-2
LUMBER -- SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, “Benvenuto,” at Old Track 
Rd. (Tod Inlet). “A complete 
lumber service for Saanich." 
Phono G 0980 evcnlng-s, 2r)-U
Wanted
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Let 
us .sell it tor you on a rea.son- 
ahle commission basis. M, &M. 
Radio, Plione 234 Sidney. 32tf
PIGS. 13 WEEKS OLD, J. F. 
Rickard, Phone Sidney 84Y,
26-1
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered, 
Gordon John. Phono Sidney 
25M. 44tf
ii
MAKE YOUR OWN BULGARIAN 
yogurt. For Information write 
Mrs. May Bird, R.R. 1, Sidney.
•24-tf
FIR BUSIIWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.00 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon .Tolm. 
Phono Sidney 20M, HHf
SEVERAL GOOD USED Bi­
cycles, ladles’ nnd genUemen’u, 
nnd many other second-hand 
goods, 415 Lovell Ave. 10-10
AUXILIARY SLOOP “ZEPHYR 
II.,” 22 ft. X 6 ft. 3 In., In now 
condition, with dinghy. Apply 
J, D. Woodward, Bench Drive, 
Brontwo(Mi. 21tf
IARGE-.S1ZE BUNDLES OF 
nowfipnponi for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per hundio. 
Review Office, Sidney.
® Appliancoft nnd 
. , Repairs 
® House Wiring 
® Motors - Rewinding 
® Genera tors, Starter 
Repairs
'SFD'NE.Y::/:
... 'e:LE'CT,R:1:C:: : :
n. C. STACEY, Prop.
Phone 222 Sidney, B.C,
® Radios 
• Television Seta 






Days, 222 Evga., 102K
;).4tf
39 Plymouth Sedan. Radio, 
heater, good rubber, ex­
cellent motor, new front
end.... .$1,095
’36 Chev. Coupe, standard,
real nice condition.......... $695
’36 Dodge Sedan in lovely
condition .  $850
’39 Chevrolet Sedan. Al: con­
dition. Today only..... $900
’39 Buick Coupe. One owner,
excellent condition, radio
and heater ............   $1,300
’40 J’ontiac Station Wagon.
Fog lights, radio and 
lioatcr, now motor, good
rubber..............-............... $1,095
'41) Nafili Scd.in. Motor i*vui -
liauled ....................... .'.,.......$87.5
’36 Graham Sedan. New
paint .................. ...$575
'28 Locomobile .Sedan. Like 
new, good condition,
64,000 miles, one owner $2»r> 
'46 Sludehalter Flekup. Good
motor and rubber.....$1,47(5 
’2« Hudiioi: Sedan. Only. . $0.5
'30 Auburn, Only . .............  $105
’30 Willvs Sedan. Al con-
' dition ........ $050,
'40 Willys Sedan, Good con-
dllirm .......... .............. . $050
’;{1 Ford A Sedan. Good
motor $375
",!» Chevi'olel Truck, 'Zi-ton.
: Good ruhlJer $125
’31 CliovrolelCoach. Good
running condition .......... $450
’4'.1 Fargo I’ickui* Truck.
ComiJleteiy (worhaulcd..
’40 Foi’d Army Station 
Wagon, Good condition,
Gr offer .......... .......... ......
’,'in Hiipmohlle Sedan. Good
motor—or trade .............. $650
’20 Ford A Coupe. Don’s 
car, new paint, KMneh 
tires, nice shape with
radio .............. ........... .
'4(1 Monarch. Radio, lieater, 
new condition. A lovely 
car .................. .................. $1,050
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
■ ■ '®',;
Hot-Air Heating: - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks - Roofing 
Evestrough - Welding
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 18G
New operators of the Bus. Depot ; 
Coffee Shop are Mrs. Betty; Jef­
fries and Mrs. Margaret Bryan, of , 
Vancouver..;
They . took over operations when , 
Mrs. Steele went east to join her 
husband.
Mrs. Jeffries has one daughter, 
Del, a former student at Kitsilano 
High School in Vancouver, who 
will be attending North ; Saanich ; 
High School this Septembei’. ;
Mrs. Bryan is the mother of two 
boys. Dale and Bruce.






Cor. Beacon Ave. and Fourth 
OPEN TUES. to RAT.
9 n.m. to 0 p.m. 





Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 





Rcgi.stered Phy.sio Tlicrapi.sl 
Modern Equipment 
—- Mas.sage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
The world’s first truly 
modern Typewriter.
Arrow - ;$86.50' ■




® Body nnd Fonder Hopnirs 
® Frame and Wheel Allgn-
' ment''''.'
® Car Painting 
Ronnirs
“No Job Too Large or 
Too SrnaH”
Marine Taxi Service
Phono; Sidney 39H 
Canoe Cove Shipyards 
Ltd.
40tf
PHONE 28 Sidneyi; B.G.
Mooneys Body Shop
514 Cormorant - E 4177 
Voncouvor at View - 1)1213 
® Car Upholstery nnd Top
NANAIMO TOWING 
; co.„i.TD.: ■" 
r’licmo Nanaimo 555 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
$825
$450
MANY O’I’HER.H TO PICK FROM 




NOTICE DIAMONDS AND 
gold houglit al higluJht itiltc;; at 
Stoddart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
M A S O N ' .S EXCIIANC.E —
Plumber and clectrldan, lix* 
turest, pipe and fltllniis, new and
unfih FnmdiiM* crncUorv. tiwilfi
of all kinds. Window glaaiJ. 
Phone 109, lO-W
B.G. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARDS)
We have been esiabll.thed .“slnco 
1867, Siinnieh or diulrlct cnRa 
altcmk'il to promptly by an em- 
cioid fitnff. Compifle Ftinerahs 
marked in plain flginm
® Charge!) Mfxlerate ® 
tjidy Attendant
734 Broughton St.. Victoria
Phones: E8614, 0 7670. F. 406.5 
nci'iunld llavwnrd, Mnng.-Dir.
4lU


















Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 130 - Bklnoy, B.C.
QARS 'VJf/ANTEO
AT.SO AT
’I’HE B.A. SERVICE STATION 
HILLSIDE AND QUADRA
E8551
FOR BEST RESULTS READ 
THE CLASSIFIED ADS IM




Home Roofing'& ' 
Building Products








COMPANY ^ OF CANADA^
has now ren
to
(< Boxcourt,”' All Bay'Road,' 
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Mulches For Bulbs 
Successful In B.C. 
Claims Expert
The value of mulch material in 
relatively inert forms such as 
waste hay, chopped straw, etc., 
on bulb plantings has been receiv­
ing attention for several years, 
says J. H. Crossley ,assistant in 
charge of bulb experimental work 
at the Dominion Experimental 
Station, Saanichton.
Four years’ results to date with 
mulches on tulips—the test crop 
—indicate they have certain spe­
cific value for conditions prevail­
ing along the coastal area of Brit
A Sheltered Bay
ish Columbia. Commercially, 
however, their value is still specu­
lative as they have not been used 
extensively. Experimental data 
show a 6 per cent increase by 
weight in the marketable portion 
of the tulip bulb crop, and 2 per 
cent in the total bulb crop on the 
average. But it is considered that 
any general use of added mulch 
for bulbs will be governed by the 
availability, the cost of the ma­
terial and application, as well as 
other important considerations 
such as the increased difficulty in 
weed control and harvesting op­
erations. Based on these consid­
erations and results, which also 
show an increase of 21 per cent 
in top grade of flowei-s in two 
years out of four but a decrease 
of one per cent on the average, it 
is concluded that mulches, in gen­
eral, have restricted use for an­
nual bulb crops such as tulips. 
Bulbs other than tulips, some 
lilies for example, which do not 
require to be lifted annually in 
order to obtain maximum crop 
increases and to control disease, 
may be found to benefit, more fully 
from mulches than do tulips.
■ Other points revealed by these 
tests are that the bulb and flower 
crop benefited most in light and 
- improved soils. Also, that there 
was no anticipated reduction in 
packing of heavy, clay type soils 
due to winter rains as judged by 
digging and harvesting operations 
in July. It was also revealed 
that mulches satisfactorily : check 
soil erosion, a point not fully ap­
preciated or answered as yet for 
( large plantings where the system 
of culture usually demands 3-foot 
ridged rows for machine opera- 
. , tion and drainage. (
( ' ^ Mulches’ are inost satisfactory > 
in tho case Vof small plantings 
where, for instance, highly valu­
able stock is being grown and 




Oslo University has 
request. It is hoped 






sent to the university for them to 
make a selection.
On Saturday night, June 25. 
the P.-T.A. held its first annual 
dance, honoring the pupils who 
are passing into high school. The 
guests of honor were; Mabs Bell- 
house and Pat Callaghan, also their 
teachers, Mrs. F. Penrose and Miss 
J. Wyckoff, Mrs. J. P. Hume, 
school trustee, and Mrs. G. Jack, 
retiring president of the associa­
tion.
Each guest of honor was pre­
sented with a corsage donated by 
Mrs. A. Lord, who had in turn re­
ceived the flowers wired to her 
by relatives in England.
Dancing was enjoyed till mid­
night when supper was served 
by members of the committee.
Winners in the “spot dan'ce” 
were Mrs. C. Lorenz and Bob Ben­
nett. Music was supplied by Fred 
Weaver and E. Loienz acted as 
M.C.
faculty building al Oslo. Photo­
graphs of rnasoniy have been
The man who makes every min­




One of the many quiet reaches of water which abound in the Gulf Islands.
HOUSE OF COMMONS 
FOR EXPORT
Woodwork and masonry from 
the House of Commons destroyed 
by Nazi bombers is to be sent 
overseas. The University of Pitts­
burgh has asked for mementos to 
be embodied in the English Room. 
Oak panelling and woodwork is 
now being inspected for shipment.
‘THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES’
QUADRA al NORTH PARK STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
Telephone: Day or Night, E 7511
THE GULF ISLANDS
SOUTH PENDER
Mrs. McGusty, Mrs. Brooke and 
son, Alan, spent the day Thursday 
on South Pender. They were visit­
ing Mrs. McGusty’s mother, Mrs. 
L. M. Spalding, who is staying for 
the summer months at “Briarlea.”
■■f. -f- * ' .
Mrs. Ethel Hubber of Vancouver 
spent a few days on the island 
visiting friends.
Mrs. G. Rennie has returned 
home after spending the past week 
visiting her sisters in West Van­
couver. * sit
Mrs. J. P. Hume and Miss Joan 
Hume left for the Cariboo early 
last week, Mrs. Hume returning 
home bn Saturday.
♦ . * ■ ■ * .............
Miss Natalie Minunzie spent sev­
eral days of last week visiting in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Ritchie, of 





H. Savage of Ladner was on the 
island on business. He has pur­
chased the, Jersey herd of J. H. 
Teece and some lambs from G. 
Jennens.
After spending a week visiting 
her mother Mrs. Evans, North 
Vancouver, Mrs. O. Heys has re­
turned home.
lightly considered ,i 
revenue.;,;.
*,■ '♦
Herman Bomio, a former R.C.N. 
man and now a deep sea sailor, 
has just returned from a trip to 
Japan. He has been visiting Mr.
Sr.’
• MAKING CQINS 
^((((^(( The;: 'Royal, Mint,. in;(Britain ’ is'
making 100,000 tSoyereigns( which w 
JJ:''J|will;^(heveri:: be^ytised-ohs’(money. 
They will remain (as part ( of ; ;thb ('
. nation’s gold reserve and will not 
be issued to the public. These 
gold coins are being struck for a 
J; ((: very speciM purpiose^Jtb preserve -’ 
the inherited ;;; > knowledge and 
; t ■ ;;craftsnfanshipJ,:in((m
coins. The craft Of gold coining 
. ( Jjrequires ( a ( different ( technique f 
from, that ,used for other(metals.
or offset ( by (, and; Mrs.J.; H; Teece, 
y (' ,■. ,*■ ^ ('''J ’
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Teece, Sr.,
- were (in;: Sidney Tor’ (a; fewvdays' 
visiting: (their; ( son-in-law a n d 
daughter, (Mr. and Mrs. William 
Laird of Wilson -Road; ( (; (
Mrs. Owens and Noel Owens, 
Vancouver, are visiting the form­
ers mother, Mrs. Jackson, Mon­
tague Harbour.
- ' ; , , . :1,: *'■ -
John Scoones spent the past 
week-end, at the home of his pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs: A. E. Scoones.
Miss J. D. Jack has arrived 
(from Ganges ito spend the holiday 
at-home.’'^'' ■
A funeral service was conducted 
by Archdeacon H. G. Holmes at 
St. Mary’s Church at 2 p.m. on 
June 21 for Trudy Louise, age 
101^ months, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mollet, who 
passed away suddenly on June 19. 
The baby’s four uncles acted as 
pallbearers. Jack Fraser, John 
Bennet, Jr.; Clifford and Ronald 
Lee. , -' - ,
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Singleton 
flew to Vancouver on Saturday 
for a few days’ holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Falk (of 
Vancouver were guests ; of Mrs. 
Falk’s mother, Mrs. Singleton, for 




For Ladies and Gentlemen . . . 
individually tailored - to - measure 
Suits in our regular $65 to $87.50
:GALIANa::lSLAN0;
vMrsb S. Page has( left for ( Van- ' 
(ebuver where she is a patient in 
St. Paul’s Hospital. Mrs: R. Page 
accompanied her, returning home
''bn’,Saturday.,-((, . (^y
y- Mrs. ;H. Davis has returned To ; 
Victoria after visiting her ;mother, 
(Mrs. , D. , Grace." '(■-
:-;:v,■:.. 'i':-;- ’i
Stanley Page has left by plane 
(to visit Mrs. Page in hospital in
(■Vancouver.:---;','’.
Visitors to “The Haven’’ include 





Miss (Violet Rush spent 
week on Saturna guest of 
' :J. Money: " ' -*-
Mrs. E. E. Gilbert is visiting 
(in Vancouver with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Gilbert. ; Her grand-daughter, 
Joan, will return with her for 
the holidays.
Mrs. R. Patson, of Vancouver, 
is holidaying at Random Acres.
Mr.s. Harbottle, of North Van­
couver, is tho guest of Mrs. T. 
Cowan, at Random Acres.'
:■(' ' ■» '.( ♦ -
Mrs. Ellen Burton and son Billy 
have roturnod to Vancouver after 
spending several months with Mr. 
and Mrs, M. J. Thornley.
" ♦ III, ♦ , ' ,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Carey are 
.spending a week in Vancouver.
Ill * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell and 
.son, Jimmy, were in Vancouver 
during last week, guo.sLs of Mrs. 
Catnpbeir.s nioUicr, Mrs. A. R. 
Thomson,
Mrs. McMillan, with her two 
children and Mrs. Traffe and two ( 
children of Hollyburn, are spend­
ing, a holiday at ( Mr. and ; Mrs. : 
Langley’s summer . home. Lieut: 
Bud Langley (spent the; week-end(: 
((with’(them:'’,-y-''--,-’'’ "(',(’■;: ('-:'
- Visitors (to Victoria this week;( 
were Mrs. C. E. Kinder, Mr. Pite, 
(Mr.( and Mrs. Clifford Lee and 
family, Mrs. A. Hepburn.
Jjiy- ( V .-V.' '(y
Mrs. Floyd Kaye has returned 
home after being a patient at St: 
Joseph’s Hospital for two weeks.
Glen Heald flew to Cortez Is­




Mr, aiid Mr.s. 'I’orn Brown ln»v- 
elled to Viuieouver and Lnngley 
I’ridrie recently.
- --, *-(:
Mr. end Mrs. A. PulmnteoT 
spent liKjt week-end in LfuVgley 
with Mr.s. Pnlmnloor'K mother and 
fiilher, Mr. nnd Mr.s. Skelton. ,
Mrs. Cassiday ; spent a week at 
her cottage ( at “Armadale” re-
'cently.'-’':-'-' .
Canon King spent a day in 
Vancouver last week. ^
.'-(:-;,('■' T' ■ ♦■.,'(
Miss B. Grimmei- has arrived 
home for the summer vacation.
*( ♦ ,(• ( '(,
Mrs. L. Hollis is at present in 
Vancouver.
(* ' * *'
R. Roe has returned after a few 
days in Vancouver.
(• •
Mr. and Mr.s. E. Sedgewick
have loft for Vancouver after a 
week spent with Mr. and Mrs.
M, Walsh.
♦ • *
Mis.s J. Auchterlonic .spent her 
vacation with her mother, Mr.s, H. 
Auchtcrlonie.
- • - ' (•" '' '* -;
Mrs, J, ICclIlor has relurmsl to 
Her home here.
, ,r * - •
Mr. and Mrs, J. .Stewart find 
family are spending a Iiollday at 
(( Clam -Bay.
During This Sale
See tHese splenclid imported | 
British materials, and make ( 
your selection NOW!
With Every Suit
“Over 50 Years of(Service In Victoria”
1434''GOVERNMENT(ST.' ”(( PHONE: E 5212
MOPEL
MAYNE ISLAND
Mr.s. Dibley spent ti few day.s In 
New Westmin.ster with her dnugh- 
ler laid, week itiid relui lied on 
SuiuVay, -,
Wo Carry A Comploto Lino Of
COLEMAN OIL HEATERS
Got the oil hoatev: that has all thoso money- 
savljiB, fuel-.savlng«, lonB-llfo fenuiviw:
I, Coleman Pnrnaco-Typo Heating Unit
а. l-iow Flame Fuel-Saver
3, liHiel-savlng ijow-draft nmner
4. Exclusive Coleman Draft .Meter
(6. Heat clmulation plus heat radiation nt name 
lime
б. neautlfut Htyllng—long-life, hnked-on Unlah
In brovat dui)-t«ne or tar,
We have tlie right stao, the right typo of heater 
lor your homel Come In today.
OH HEATERSFAMOUS COLEMAN 
PRICED AS
nudgai Terms Tallorad to Hull Your 
Pockolbook
79'
Mrs. Whl-skln left lust ThurHd.ay 
(iiv fi visit to her family and home 
in England where slie will spend 
three months, (( ’
Mr.s. naglimd ,witli her daugh­
ter, I.lnda, is visiting her nioUier 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mni, H. B. Fo.ster and 
David left for I.adnor this week,
Mieluiel Hardnn, whn has lieen 
at iiijtli Mclioor in Langley Prairie, 
I'l'lunied home Ia.st week for the 
liolidayii,
Ban also Iho now 
COLEMAN OIL 
:FUnNACi:'(.
No bnioment . . » 
Just sol* tindor 
lh»i floor.
41 ♦ 4i
Mrs Fields and Nigela left on 
Sunday for OMoyoo,s where they 
will stay the summer,
- * - (' *
llev. C. F.Orrnon eondueted the 
servicDK tn St. Mary Mngdnlimo 
T’hurch on Sunday.
49 -8$ A.F. and M.
(PNONOCSMPie
COliEgNATgON
;.. Give your living-room a modern 
touch when .setting the background 
for your evening’s cntcrtaiunient! | 
The cnhiimt i.s heautifully crafted of I 
matched hurl walnut yeucer . . , 
streamliued to modern perfection, 
Coiniiare these Viking features , , . 
sati.sfy youLself , that they arc radio 




ILAI, and Standard BroiUlca.st 
Hand
Ncw-'Fyjic Dial lughting








i 10 and 12-Inch
G,F„ r.ighl-Weight










BEAVER POINT EATON'S -UADIOS. VIEW STHEET
Mr, and Mrs. J, K. (Batson of 
Hollyburn aro guosta for a wooU 
of Mr, and Mrs. J. Wilson, SoUmor. A
, ■ : , , ..... m, IIMIIW yvy rfW-u*, r- V
simplicity, truth and persist-
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Ihe Spetiiglit Strawberries
Discussion of strawberries for 
July menus seems to be quite 
superfluous to most people. Who 
wants anything better than ripe, 
red strawberries and ci-eam or 
old time strawberry short-cake?
Certainly the dessert problem is 
solved for a while as homemakers 
serve fresh berries at every op­
portunity so long as the season 
lasts.
They have, however, the task 
of extending the berry season into 
the winter months by preseiwing 
them in various ways. Because 
of the juiciness and soft texture 
of strawberries they collapse and 
lose colour unless good methods 
are used, also because most peo­
ple prefer rather sweet fruit the
berries often rise to the top of the 
sealer, making the finished pro­
duct rather unattractive.
In Canada’s kitchen, the home 
economists of the Department of 
Agriculture, have been trying for 
years to find a method that is 
completely satisfactory. Now they 
think they^ have found it. The 
secret is in letting the berries 
stand in the hot syrup until thev 
plump up. This also helps' to set 
the colour.
There are two methods, hot 
pack and cold pack.
1—Cold Pack — Wash, hull. 
Bring to boil slowly in syrup. 
Cover, remove from heat and let 
stand from 1 to 3 hours. Pack in 




YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVl
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort
Partially seal and process small 
tpint! sealers, 15 minutes in boil­
ing water or 20 minutes in the 
oven, at 275°F. Process medium 
(quart) sealers 15 minutes in boil­
ing water bath or in oven at 
275°F., for 25 minutes.
2—Hot Pack—Wash, hull. Bring 
syrup to boil and add strawber­
ries. Cover, remove from heat 
and let stand 1 to 3 hours. Bring 
to boil and pack hot, leaving V2- 
inch headspace. Partially seal 
sealers or completely seal tin cans. 
Process small (pint) or medium 
(quart) sealers, 10 minutes in boil­
ing water bath or 20 minutes in 
the oven at 275°F.
Tin cans must never be pro­
cessed in the oven but both 20-oz. 
and 28-oz. cans should be pro­
cessed for 10 minutes in the boil­
ing water bath.
Every homemaker hopes to 
make strawberry jam of good 
colour and with whole berries 
held together by a luscious jelly. 
Here is a good recipe.
STRAWBERRY JAM
() cups strawberries 
21 id cups sugar
Wash and hull bei'ricr. Leave 
whole. Add sugar and lot stand 
2 hours. Drain. Bring juice to 
boil and boil 10 minutes. Add 
berries and cook, uncovered, 15 
minutes. Pour into hot, sterilized 
jars, cool slightly, then pour on 
a layer of melted paraffin wax 
and leave until hardened. Add 
a second layer of melted wax, ro­
tating the jar so that the wax will 
adhere to the side of the glass to 










$13.95 down (plus tax) 
and the balance in 10 
monthly payments.
Liberal allowance on 
your present washer.
Years of sturdy service through 
the well-built aluminum tub, the 
simplified quick-release wringer. 
Positive action and new features 
in, a, washer you know.
SCOTT & PESEK
Net income ol Canadian farm­
ers from farming operations in 
1948 reached a total of $1,693,315,- 
000, the highest figure recorded 
since 1938, according to figures 
issued by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. The previous high 
total was $1,234,909,000 in 1947.
Farm cash incomes from the 
sale of farm products also estab­
lished an all-time high record of 
$2,449,865,000 last year,, and there 
were further increases in the value 
of home-consumed farm produce.
The decrease in the value of 
farm-held livestock-at the end of 
the year more than offset some 
increase in the value of farm-held 
grain. However, the decrease was 
insufficient to offset the gains in 
cash income arid income in kind, 
and the gross income for 1948 
also set a record.
Coloured Officer 
Wins His Battle
Wesley Anthony Brown is just 
another of the thousands who 
have gone through Annav)olis 
Naval Academy to become en­
signs.
Taut under the lash of disci­
pline, he went through that first 
year of “Tuck in that chin, 
plebe,” on to the fourth year. 
Now he can sing, with the rest of 
the fourth-year men, “Four years 
together by the tide, where Severn 
joins the bay ...”
He can claim no special scholas­
tic glory. He stands about mid­
way in his class of 792. He didn’t 
once make a touchdown against 
Army or swamp the service rivals 
in tennis.
But Wesley Anthony Brown 
has one distinction. He is the 
first Negro ever to be graduated 
from Annapolis.
There have been men of his 
race who have tried the course 
before, some of them perhaps bol­
ter qualified than Brown. But 
none has ever made the steep 
four-year grade. Hazing and 
ostracism and a dozen otliev things 
the Navy record.s will never admit 
kept some of those others from 
graduation. Now Brown has 
made it.
It would be gratifying if he 
were someone so outstanding that 
even ancient racial bigotry could­
n’t stand against him. If ho were, 
like Levi Jackson at Yale, an out­
standing athlete, a top-notch stu­
dent, the very crackling of racial 
barriers would be pleasant to 
watch. But somehow it’s even 
better this way, Wesley Anthony 
Brown, by his own descx’iption 
is “just an average Joe.” His 
winning through to honor be­
comes in a special way an acco­
lade for the Negro as human be­




British, French, Belgian and 
Dutch fleets aro joining forces in 
July for manoeuvres. More than 
100 warships ranging from air­
craft carriers and battleships to 
motor torpedo boats, will assemble 
off the coast of Britain. When 
the exorcises are in full swing 
about 22,000 seamen will be posted 
at action stations. These will be 
the first Western Union naval 
manoeuvres to be held.
AWNINGS FOR HOME OR STORE
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.




In evcM-y item of men's wear QUALITY is the 
only yuju'jintee ot true nnd lasting vulue and 
witli Sportswear this is particularly true. 
proper fitting in Sports Clothes is necessary for 
real comfort a.s well as for correct appearance.
SPORTS JACKETS
Perhaps the widest selection we have ever shown
in imported tweeds in a wonderful range of loaves
Light weights for summer wear. 
Prices from........................ .................... 3000
SLACKS
Flannels, worsteds, gabardines, smart 
many shades. White flannels, too.
Prices from................... ................... .....................
The famous English DAKS’ Slacks 






CALL G 7181 WE DELIVER— 506 CORMORANT
Opp; E. & N. DepoL ;
ALWAYS A BEST SELLER
, Throughout the world; special 
celebrations will be held on Sun­
day to mark the fourth centenary 
of English Book of Coirimon 
Prayer. Since it was first used 
on Whit Sunday 1549 it has be­
come the foundation of the liturgy, 
used by churches; in all quarters 
of ■ the 'globe. It has been- trans­
lated into no less thari 149 dif- 
Afereht'Hanguages.( V'v-I';-..4 A?
Balm- Dalet is cornpounded_ of 
soothing and healing medica­
ments which begin at once the 
job of relieving the 
pain and assisting! 
the reduction of in- | 
flamation arid swel­
ling. Balm; Dalet is j 
cleari, simple and 
e a s y to a p p 1 y, I 
straight from the' 
tube. Don’t endure bunion
SPORTS SHIRTS
Comfort, correct style, new patterns and plain shades— 
just EVERYTHING in smart Sports Shirts. From......$4.75
Famous Viyella Shirts, hi checks.....................■"■■■■■■ ■■■'fTafn
And in authentic Scottish tartans.................. ..........-...$13.50
“T” Shirts in many weaves, plain and colors. Priced, 
from ..... - ---......—.....-.......  ......$l-85
ankle; HOSE/;:;:','
A wide variety of colors; from........................85c
agony a single day longer. The 
tube $1.00, or'a large tube ^yith 





— Serving Victoria for 87 Years —
SWIM TRUNKS
'(A full; selection - in 








AS SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH AGENTS
FOR
NOW ON DISPLAY AT
AUSTIN COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
SIDNEY, V.l.
BE SURE AND SEE THE LATEST ADDITIONS
: TO THE ■
FAMOUS AUSTIN LINE^ ^




® SEATING FOR FOUR OR SIX AS REQUIRED 
• FOI iD-A W A Y RE A R SEAT FOR BULK liO ADIN^l 
» Ul» TO 40 MnJ5S PER GAIAi)N 




V ],aRCU1STEEL BOX 
TIEATElt' defroster





« hydraulic BRAKES: ■ " a'?v
• VAIA^E-TN-HEAD 4.CYUNDEB. ENGINE ■
® INDEPENDENT COH. SUSPENSION 









ROBISON SERVICE STATION cm., DUNCAN
WILTON MOTORS, NANAIMO
OHS BROS.* GARAGE, PORT ALBERNI 
SHAW MOTORS, COURTENAY
PAGE TEN SAANltJH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, June 29, 194^.
Samuel A. Gourley 
Dies In Sidney
Samuel A. Gourley, a well- 
known Saanich resident of 2377
All Bay Road, Sidney, died last 
Thursday at his home. Mr. Gour­
ley was the husband of Selena E. 
Gourley and was in his 67th year.
He had been a resident of Sidney 
for the past six years.
Prior to his retirement in 1943, 
he' was chief travelling auditor for 
the Canadian National Railway.
Born in Belfast, Ireland, he 
leaves two nephews in that coun­
try.
Funeral services took place on 
Tuesday at Hayward’s B.C. Fu­
neral Chapel with Rev. Roy Mel­
ville officiating.




She has been attending Riverbend 
school in Winnipeg.
MRS. J. E. BOSHER 
Telephone 117X
Mrs. Milton Johnson has return­




Women's White and Colored Socks—
Sizes 8 Vi: to 10V^. Pair....................
Kroy Double Knitting. Excellent for 




ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
Rosemary Thomas, of Sidney, 
won the strawberry picking 
championship of Skagit County, 
Washington. She rummaged 
through the rows to the tune of 
73 lbs. in 90 minutes. That would 
have been worth $2 an hour at 
regular picking pay but it brought 
her $100 first prize. Sixteen 
growers entered their best pick­
ers in the contest.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Watson, 
who have been guests of Major 
and Mrs. L. B. Scardifield for the 
past fortnight left on Monday last 
on their homeward journey which 
will take them through several of 
the States before sailing from 
New York for their home at Hay- 
ling Island, England.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Roberts 
have arrived in Sidney from 
Windsor, N.S., to spend the sum­
mer here. They will be the guests 
of Mrs. M. Roberts, John Road.
The Anglican Junior Auxiliary 
held its last meeting of this sea­
son Wednesday, June 22, at the 
■home of Mrs. W. Skinner, First 
St. After a short business ses­
sion the girls enjoyed a picnic tea 
on the beach, with games follow­
ing.
Sidney’s baseball team has had 
two practices to date and accord­
ing to Bob Hadley the lads are 
showing lots of promise. More 
than 15 players ranging in age 
from 14 to 18 have turned out 
and from now on workouts will 
be held at 9.30 every Sunday 
morning at the Memorial Park.
So far Vern Jacobson has 
shown promise as a catcher while 
Tom Cormack looks good on first 





















Open 9-9—DAILY DELIVERY—Sundays 10-1, 6-9
Miss Marion Cochran, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Cochran, Second 
St., for the past month, left on 
Tuesday on her return trip to 
Montreal. Miss Cochran has just 
completed her post-graduate in 
nursing at McGill University.
Mrs. S. Jamieson, of Port Al- 
berni, with her children David 
and Sandra, spent last week here 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Craig, Second St.
Rev. Roy Melville spent three 
days last week at Camp Columbia 
on Thetis ' Island attending the 
conference pf Anglican clergy and 
laymen. It w'as a most success­
ful and enjoyable gathering in 
beautiful surroundings.
Mrs. R. G. Hill, Fifth St., has 
been on Salt Spring Island visit­
ing her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mi-s. Henry McGill, of 
Ganges Harbour.
The team will not be playing 
in any league this season but a 
few exhibition games are being 
planned. It is hoped to put the 
team in the Junior Hardball 
League next year.
This summer and early fall will 
be devoted pui'ely to training 
players and Hadley hopes anyone 
willing to coach or assist with 
coaching will drop over to tho 
park on Sunday.
Tho formation of the team is 
the first step in on attempt to 
revive the old Sidney Athletic 
Club.
stretching to the East and West 
Hemispheres and to the Antarctic.
The entrance to the exhibition 
is through a jungle clearing com­
plete with mahogany trees, or­
chids blooming in sweltering heat 
and chattering monkeys. The 
passer-by can thus leave busy 
Oxford Street and find himself in 
the genuine atmosphere of the 
African jungle. Immersion heat­
ers in hidden water tanks keep 
temperature and humidity at ■ 
jungle-levels.
There is a section showing ex­
amples of the craftsmanship of 
Colonial peoples. On display are 
articles of silverware from Hong 
Kong and Malaya, pottery from 
Cyprus, wood-c a r v i n g s from 




The young people of the Brent­
wood Baptist church enjoyed a 
hike and picnic supper in John 
Dean Park recently. There were 
30 people present including Rev. 
and Mrs. Bye.
EXTRACT FROM THE COLONIST, 
JUNE 25th
“Doctor G. W. Rapp, Professor of Bio­
chemistry at Loyola University Dental
School, Chicago, announced that a tooth- ___
paste containing chlorophyll does away with ^the 
conditions that lead to dental decay. He said the 
toothpaste, green in color, proved to have a greater 
ability than any other known material to lower the 
acid count of the mouth and to prevent the forma­
tion of bacterial acids that attack the tooth sur­
faces. The toothpaste has been on the market 
since April, 1948.”
Capt. and Mrs. M. D. A. Dar­
ling, Lands End, Dep Cove, and 
Mr. and Mi's. A. Francis Nixon 
gave Mr. and- Mrs. William C. 
James a surprise supper party at 
the new home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James, All Bay Road, upon their 
taking up their new residence this 
week.
Before sailing for England, 
Capt. and Mrs. Harry Denyer, of 
Vancouver, visited Mrs. Denyer’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hale, 
Third Street. -
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bloor, Fourth 
Street, had as their guests last 
week Miss Mary Pratt, of Win­
nipeg, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Brown, 
of Ladysmith, Mrs.. David Whit­
son, son David, and A. Gunder, 
of Prince Albert, Sask.
Rexall Stores have this product now in 
stock. Ask for Ghloradent Toothpaste, 
39c a tube . . ./at
Mrs. Jerry Bell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, 
Wilson Rd;, was the lucky winner 
of a 1949 Chevrolet car given away 
in connection with Victoria’s 24th 
of May celebrations. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bell recently sold their home 
on Wilson Road to Mr. and Mrs. 
Orcutt, of Alberta.
Miss Susan Hart, of Salmon 
Arm, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Greenwood on Lochside Drive. 
Miss Hart will be here one week.
/ Mr. and ^ Mrs. F. Davis and Miss' 
Doris McDougalj of/Calgary, were 
recent visitors of Mrs. W. Wake­
field, who is residing at the home 
of her son and daughter-in-law, on 
Fburth Street. /- -/>
/ _Mr. and Mrs. W. Tompkinson 
arid two young sons, of New West- 
mihster, are visiting at the home 
of "Mrs. Tonipkin’s parents, Mr. 






Mr. and Mi-^ J. Burke, Edmon­
ton, Alta, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Hay, Deep Cove. / All 
four are holidaying at South Bend,
'■Wash, 'iv/■'”■/;■■::://■
Mr. and Mrs. W. Baillie/ and 
daughter Diane motored with 
friends to Comox, staying at the 
home of : Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Donald, 
formerly of Deep Cove, left last 
week on board the ‘Carmia” of 
the Donaldson Line, for Edin­
burgh, Scotland, via the Panama 
Canal. Mr. and Mrs. Donald have 
been staying with their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
A. Aiers, Admiral’s Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wheeler, of 
Toronto, were week-end visitors 
at the home of Major and Mrs. 
Scai'difield, Third St..
Miss Kathleen Norris, a recent 
honors graduate of U.B.C., has ar­
rived to take up the position of 
_ assistant chemist at the Dominion 
laboratory of plant pathology, 
Sidney.
Mrs. John Galloway, of Vancou­
ver, was the guest last week of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rose, Pen­
rose Cottage, Marine Drive.
William Newton, who is taking 
a medical course at McGill Uni­
versity, Montreal, is spending the 
summer.with his parents, Dr. and . 
Mrs. Wm. Newton, Saanichton.
Miss Rachel Woodward, of the 
Sidney elementary school teach­
ing staff, and her fiance, Richard 
Fryer, wei'e guests of honour at 
a linen and china shower recently 
at the home of her cousin, Miss 
Constance Woodward, Victoria. 
The gifts were presented to Miss 
Woodward in a model school- 
house. There were 26 guests pre­
sent. The bride-to-be and her 
mother, Mrs. /Woodward, received-i 
flowers upon their arrival, /
/On Tuesday, June 21, the Bazan 
■ ‘ Association, held its/annual picnic • 
Bay group of /St;, Paul’s • Worhen’s 
in the grounds/ of the Expeririien- 
: tal Farm; There ; were 20 rriem- 
bers and their friends present and 
all did justice to the good things 
; provided. The tables were dec­
orated with choice roses from the 
garden / of George / Nunn. /; Mrs/ 
Blatchford inade and poured tea 
assisted by Mrs. Foreman.
When llic baseball season ends 
it is hoped to form a soccer team.
“What we’re seeking right 
now,” Hadley told Tlie Review, 
“are lads who want to play ball. 
It doesn’t matter if they’ve had 
no experience. If they want to 




Jane Walker of Manila, a niece 
of Mrs. Frank Godfrey and at 
present a student at Shawnigan 
Lake, was a visitor in Sidney this 
week.
Miss Walker’s mother and father 
ore still in Manila where the 
family were prisoners of the Jap­
anese during the war.
. .Stic originally planned going 
home for her summer holidays 
but the family decided il would 
be better if she spent them touring 
the United States and visiting 
friends.-
, Mrs. Godfrey, her aunt, is still 
a patient at Resthaven.
One section is devoted to ene­
mies of Colonial progress. Here 
the menaces of climate—extremes 
of rainfall and heat—the tsetse 
fly, the anopheles mosquito (car­
rier of malarial, live locusts, im-'- 
ljure water, erosion and malnutri­
tion are all graphically illustrated. 
In addition three films dealing 
with particular aspects of these 
barriers to Colonial progress are 
attracting visitors.
Another section deals with the 
primitive art which has inspired 
so many famous western painters 
and sculptors and also the fine 
traditions of highly cultivated art 
dating back to the earliest civili­
zations. •
The groundnuts scheme figures 
in the exhibition. This vast Colon- 
iar enterprise which is doing so 
much to' clear the bush and turn 
thousands of acres of uncultivated 
land into good farming terrain 
is already producing 25 products 
from the humble groundnut, rang­
ing from dynamite to industrial 
alcohol.
Another exhibition opened on 
June 21 at the Royal United Ser­
vices Institution in Whitehall, 
which depicts the association be­
tween the Colonies and the fight­
ing forces.
Altogether about lOO, organiza­
tions are taking part in Colonial 
Month.
Promoted from Grade VIII to 
Grade IX.
Ban'y Bickford, Betty Bradley, 
Walter Buchan (English), Norma 
Carmichael, Mary Creed, Billy 
Fleming, Roland (Gilbert (English), 
Jean Johnston, Jean Keeble, John 
King, Josie Logan, Jacqueline 
MacCionnachie, Jean McKay, 
David Moore, Maureen Mulroney, 
Barbara Munro, David Peddle, 
Doreen Reiswig, Dorothea Robin­
son, Lois Seymour (mathematics), 
Mary Sheppy, Margaret Smith. 
Peter Sparks, Walter Steel (Eng­
lish), Weldon Wallace, Mary Wat­
son, Peter Wheeler (science), Lois 
Wilson, Karl Wylie, Betty Jean 
Yeats.
Promoted from Grade VIII-A to 
Grade IX:
Maurice Collins, Arthur Fido. 
Verna Ewen, Reg. Kerr, Sherrie, 
McKillican, Dick Poison, Jeanette,' 
Paul, Robin Scott, Richard Towns­
end.
Promoted from Grade VII-A to 
Grade VIII:
Melvin Baldwin (Engli.sh), Doug­
las Beer, Vincent Bowker, Bruce 
Holloway (mathematics), Dennis 
Kerr, (jarolyne Pearson, Eldon 
Powell (English and art), Mervyn 
Milling (mathematics), John Mc­
Leod, Elsie Nicholls, Ethel Nicholls, 
Shirley Poison, Donald Stenton, 
Edward Taylor (mathematics, Eng­
lish, science), Linda Taylor, Car- 
olyne Townsend, Elizabeth Wilkin­
son (science), Joan Williamson.
Promoted from Grade VII to 
Grade VIII:
Ken Aylard. Raj'^ Bath, Donald 
Cox, Anne Davis, Billy Dunn, 
Lennona Eckert, Robert Gilbert,
■ Hugh Godwin, Patricia Gray, Man­
lius Johnson, Ruth King, Joan 
Law, Muriel MacKay, Sally Mc­
Gill, Rose Munro, Phyllis Nicol- 
son, Donald Norbur3q Guy Rob:^ 
erts, Nancy Shillito, Gail Smith, 
Donna Smith, Shirley Smith, Mar­
ian Thomson, Norrie Todd, Mar­
garet Veary, Leonard Wallbank, 
John Webster.
MORE ABOUT
COLONIAL MONTH 'He is happiest who works with his hands."—-Chinese proverb.
of their lands. Money could do 
nothing, however, unless peace 
and order were assured. “Pro­
gress depends,” /he' continued, 
“upon a true sense of partnership 
between all sections; of society- 
rulers; and ruled /alike, each giv­
ing of their best to the Common­
wealth,; and/1 look confidently to 
the traditional rulers and rihiefs 
and; also to ; the political leaders 
and representative bodies to; pro­
mote cp-operation in their various 
spheres/ and/to set their faces,
„ against faction: and the/sowing of/ 
' distruct.”//'/ /■■/■■;,//"■■'/■/■■:'■;;/■'■;:/
The principal feature of the: 
London displays is an exhibition 
“Focus on’ Colonial Progress” 
.staged by the Central Office of 
Information. This gives a/ small 
cross-section , of the life of the 
peoples/ in t\yo million square 
miles of Colonial territories
Increased sales in copper ware, plus improved 
supplies of raw material and better facilities 
for production, have enabled us to slash our 
prices by 25 %. This means that you can now ; 
make your home more beautiful by buying 
the best ai-ticles in heavy gauge first grade 
copper, which will last a lifetime. We have 
now added to our list by offering copper 
name-plates in / pleasing designs, made to 
brd(2i', at 60c a letter, so -you can have your 
; own name on j'our door or gate in evei'last- 
/ ing copper, from $2.40. ; Business signs ; in 
copper bring good returns. Please ask us for 
/ a quotation and,see our wide range of designs 
/ ; iri new /low-priced; copper, including; musical ; 
’ ’:,beer stein's for''S9.75 a;t: /' ■:;/ ///-; ;■; /-/ /:
B;G; Art;s arid Grafts
(Next / to SIDNEY TRADING); on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phoirie 12
/Thor; :Washing; Machines' z 
; Thor ;„Gladiron8; 
vEawcett'-Stoves; //'
Fawcett Circulating Heaters 
: Hobbs': Plate-Glass Mirrors ’' • 
Spring-Filled Mattresses
Miss Valerie Head, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Head, Beau­
fort Road, arrived last Tuesday 
by plane from Winnipeg to spend 




















"We Take You Anywhoro"
BEAGON CABS
M 4 M 
RADIO
PHONE 234 
Beacon Avo. - Sidney
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 250
J. G. (Jnek) Newman, Prop.
Office In Iho 
BUS DEPOT, SIDNEY
" 20-1":
■jftj' Support the 
BOYSVBAND
Community Party
Every Saturday Night 
K.P. HoU, Sidney 
Como and Have a Good Timol
fw
Let Us Discuss Your Plans.
We have extensive supplies of lumber and materials to 
supply all your needs in building repairs.
BEATTY AND FRIGIDAIRE APPUANGES
MORE ij
m.A BE ROASTS
(Blade Lone riut), lb..
VEAl. BLADE ROAST








(North Star), 2 Iba........
' "'AlpFPTA MUTTON
d.EGB' Lb'.:;....:.'....:/:L.4Bc' ,.FRONTS




















dom from the tiring 
armworU pf cooking. 
(Complete 
■ with juicer 
Ironihttiitera—fa.Mt beat­




Burn your garbage 
witli .Hufety, $1^00 
Heavy gauge. ..
Cape Cod Chairs
Don’t uuH.H .seeing 
tbe.Ho .sturdy, eom- 
fortablo chair/i, Very 
.solid , , .bolted for 
longer service, Very 
wide
nrmre.sts...... . O
Thla SUPREME Doluxo 
Aluminum Double 
Bollor is aciontifically 
d 0 8 I 0 n o d for fast 
cooking - it's triplo- 
thick boso Insures 
lasting ttorvlco,
Como In our iioro for all 
your Ulchon and hard- 
wtiit Htmi. VV« hav* a 








• CAN;S, SF.AI.ERS, l.IDS, .-tr. for Catmins , *21'’*
I//:. : - CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. 
IN THE SIDNEY COLD STORAGE
l#W« AP FAW PAUKIKI'C SPAfl?
AND
Beacon Ava. • Phono* Sid. 91
A SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT FOR EVERY PURPOSE!
Wiiliorfi of KUM-'I'ONU ... I ho original oil nnil irstn finish.
mraELL & LISHmEU
COMPANY, UMITED','/,
PMrfMr 'n. Mtr-siT' rjov' ' ' I i f ^ M « « '«.r MSIDNEY. R.C
hri.'#
